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HE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper".
$1 .nn a year in Calloway,
Martian, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
;1 50 a year elsewhere In• the State of Kentucky.
t9 An a. year to any address
.•,••••`•"" other than above.
New Series No. 324 CIRCULATION APRIL 1,-2,1164. SWORNTO; DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, January 17, 1935 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-LOWAY COUNTY NEWS EvERY WEEK Volume CIII; No. 3
TOBACCO SALES.
FOR WEEK BEM
Season's Average Boosted; Week's
Average Is Higher at
$9.14.
Tobacco sales were much better
for the past week with an average
of $9.14 for the five days from
last Wednesday until. today (Thurs-
-- day). The sales for the first
- week were $8.82 and much more
stobacee has been placed on the
market during the past week.
Sales on the Growers and Mur-
ray Loose Floor for Wednesday
-were: Growers, 17,382 pounds for
$1,578.23, an average of $9.07; Mur-
ray, 7,902 pounds for $788.62, an
average of $9.98. Sales for the
week were 210,919 pounds for
$19,278.19, an average of $e.14.•
Season to date sales are: 476,902
pounds for $42,564.38, an average
of $8.93.
Sales Monday totaled 54,348'
pounds for $5,179.27 an average of
$9.53. Sales for Tuesday were
63,451 pounds for $5,592.46 an aver-
age of $8.81.
H. C. Chester, of Kirksey Route
One, received one of the best
prices of the season. Monday, with
a top price of $21 and an average
on several hundred pounds of
$2034.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Suntlay School at 9:30 a. m. E.
B. Ho&ind, superintendent.
Morning Worship at 1045 o'clock.
The pastor will preach.
Evening Worship al 7:00 o'clock.
At this service the pastor will con-
tinue his series of expository:stu-
dies in the first Epistle of Peter.
The subject will be: "The Present
and Future State of the Believers."
Come and bring your Bible.
Our Bible Institute will be held
February 10-15. The speakers will
be Brethren George Ragland. Lex-
.ington, Ky., E. C. Stevens, Louis-
ville. Ky„ Clarence Walker, Lex-
ington, Ky., W. C. Taylor. Pernam-
buco, Brazil; Dewey It Jones Ben-
ton. Ky., L. M. Winstead. Madison-
ville. Ky.. and Thad Entuninger,
Morton's Gap, Ky. Brother Entz-
minger will also have charge of
the song service. The complete
program will be out this week eatti.
Begin now to make your plans for
these services.
All of our members are urgsl to
be present at next Sunday's ser-
vices. Many of our people are sick,
and it behooves those of us who
are able to fill up the gaps aid
carry on the work.
All are invited to all of our ser-
vices. -
COLLEGE DAY AT mar E.
CHURCH SUNDAY, JAN. 20TH
Throughout the Southeni Metho-
dist, Sunday January 20, will be
observed as College Day, with ser-
vices suitable to the occasion. A
special invitation is extended to
the Murray State College's faculty
and students.
The purpose of the day. is not
financial primarily, Kt rather to
bring to the attention of the par-
ents, and children the urgent need
for higher education under Chris-
tian influences.
Cars will be provided for college
students. They will be at both
dormitories, at about 10:45. A cor-
dial invitation is extended to all
pupils at the dormitories. or _those
boarding in private homes.
The first Quarterly conference,
for Murray church will be held
Tuesday night, January 22. It was
postponed from last week.
Sunday school meets at 9:45.
Young People's meeting 6:15.
Dorothy Abets leader.
0. A. Marrs, aPstor
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Splendid interest has prevailed
at all recent services of the church.
Bro. Dong a native of Korea„ and
ministet of the Church of Christ
among his native people spoke to
the church at 7:00 Sunday, Jan-
uary 6. concerning the customs of
ehis people and his work for the
church there. The church here in
Murray as well as other churches
Of Christ in this country have con-
tributed to help the work in Ko-
rea
The church is glad to announce
that Bro. H. Leo Boles will hold
le our series of meetings beginningthe 2nd Sunday of April. Bro.
Boles has been a noted edu-
cator. ex-president of David-Lips-
comb -College. now one of staff
writers of the Gospel Advocate as
well as a minister held in high
esteem by all the brotherhood. The
church is looking forward to his
messages that inspire all.
Thomas Pate, Minister
• CAMP MURRAY TO MEET
CAMP CADIZ SATURDAY
Camp Cadis CCC basketball team
will play Camp Murray here Sat-
urday, January 19. The game will
be played at the Murray High
School gym and is expected to
begin at about 1:00 P. M.
Hazel Couple Plans to Celebrate
58th Wedding Day Next Month0 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bray of Hazel
will celebrate the 58th anniversary
of their marriage next month.
"Frank" Bray, as he is known to
his many firends,' will be 81 years
old in a few days and his wife,
Bonnie Bray, was 76 last Decem-
ber. They were married Febru-
ary 7, 1877. To this union were
born 13 rfilidren, two died In In-
fancy. One, Ida Bray Hendricks,
wife of the late Will Hendricks,
died some years ago. Those now
living are: Mrs. Love Erwin, Hazel;
Mrs. Bettie Provine, Paris; Mrs.
Bill Kelly, Hazel; Howard Bray,
Detroit; Lynn Bray, Tampa, Fla.;
Rob and Fred Bray, Hazel; Gra-
ham Bray and Mrs. Sheltie Patty
of Paris; and Mrs. Willie Flood,
Tampa, Fla.
When the old P. T. & A. rail-
road was constructed from Padu-
cah to Kentucky-Tennessee line
in 1889, Mr. Bray built a home
here, it being the second house
erected in the town which he oc-
cupied until few years ago when
it was destroyed by fire. He con-
ducted a livery Diable here from
BEGINNERS BAND
IS FORMED HERE
Murray High Junior Band Consists
of 19 Members; Joe English
Is Director.
Joe English, band director of
Murray High school, states that
the beginners band is making a
grand start. The organization is
composed of 19 members. They
are as follows:
Joe Smith. Mary Elizabeth Rob-
erts, Charlotte Owen,-Junior .Rob-
erts, Bobby Garrison, Hal K.
Kingins, Louise Shackleford. Mar-
tha .Lou Barber, Betty McCord,
Morris Adair, Betty Adair, Alice
Kuhn. Rachel Sammons, Josephine
Neale, Guy McCuistob, Castle Par-
ker, W. ,J. Pitman, and George
Tommy.
They started their band career
about _two week* ago under .the
direction of Mr. English.
RITES FRIDAY FOR
HATTIE D. ROWLM
Services for Former Resident to
Be at 10 A. M. From First
M. E. Church.
Funeral nervice for Mrs. Hattie
D. Rowlett, 73 years of age, will
be held Friday morning at 10
o'clock from the First Methodist
church. The Rev. 0. A. Marrs
and the Rev. E. B. Motley will
conduct the services. Burial will
be in the Murray Cemetery.
Death was attributed to pneu-
monia although she had been con-
fined for several weeks. Death
came Tuesday, January 15, at the
home of her daughters Mrs. G. B.
Scharborough, Louisville. She was
removed from the home of her
daughter on a cot Sunday night
January 13, after the house had
caught fire as a result of the burn-
ing of the house adjoining.
Mrs. Rowlett was a former resi-
dent of the county and was beloved
by a host of friends here. Although
in bad health for several years
Mrs. Rowlett always retained her
bright outlook on life and always
had a radiant greeting for visiting
friends.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Ethel Scharborough, Mrs.
Ruth Church, Stilwell, Okla., and a
son, Robert Rowlett, Hobart, Ind.,
and five sisiters, Mrs. E P. Phil-
lips, Murray; Mrs. W. W. Haley,
Mrs. E. H. Farmer, Mrs. 0. T.
Venable ,county; and Mrs. J. W.
Phillips. Pladucah.
Mrs. Rowlett was a member of
the Murray Methodist church.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z.
Carter. superintendent. Splendid
increase in Attendance the first two
Sundays of 1935. Let's keep it
up.
Preaching by the pre tor next
Sunday at 10:45 A. M. and 7:00
P. M. Special music at the morn-
ing service.
Young people's discussion group
at 6:15 P. M. All invited.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
at 7:00 o'clock.
Ladies Aid at 2:30 o'clock Mon-
day afternoon in the pastor's
study.
Preaching at Alrno next Sunday
afternoon et 2:30 o'clock.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME."
k. B. klotley, Pastor
Fifteen Breisthitt-county farmers
had a good yield of No. I late po-
tatoes, reports County Agent H. B.
Cravens.
the time the town was established
until the truck and "tin Untie"
forced him out. ,Since then he
has been engaged principally in
farming.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Bray are ac-
tive physically and mentally and
recall vividly many incidents in
the war between the States and
"reronetruction" days. They have
19 grandchildren and 7 great
grandchildren many of whom have
homes of their own in the states
of Florida, Utah, and Missouri.
Livestock
EVANSVILIsEs Ind., Jan. 16.-
Calves, supply moderate; markets
steady to 50c shigher; 150 to 195
lbs, $9.50; other weights unchanged.
Hogs, supply moderate, 5 to 10c
lower; 160 to 190 lbs. $7.05; 190
to 230 lbs. $7.55; 230 to 300 lbs,
$7.65; 300 to 325 lbs, $7.65; 325 lbs.
up $7.65.
EAST ST. LOUIS, flI., Jan. 16-
(11. S. D. A.)-Hogs, receipts, 10,-
000; including 3.000 direct; 10 to
15c higher, pigs and light lights
steady to 10c up; bulk 200 lbs, up
$7.754{7.96; top $8.00; 170 to 190
lbs, $7.400 7.75; 140 to 160 lbs. $6.65
*17.25; 100 to 130 lbs, $4.5046.00;
sows $6.754{6.90.
Cattle, receipts, 2,300. catves, re-
ceipts, 1,200-, market slow on steers,
some early sales - steady $8.504
10.50; mixed yearlings, heifers, and
cow stuff fully steady; bulls 10 to
15c lower; vealers 25c higher;
mixed yearlings and heifers $5.00
st.7.75; beef cows $3.25si 5.00; cut-
ters and low cutters $1.50s1 2.50;
practical top sausage bulls $4.25;
top vealers $9.00; nominal range
slaughter steers -$4.00 et 11.50;
slaughter heifers 53.7548.75.
Sheriff To Enforce
State Dox Tax Law
Sheriff Carl B. Kingins will
begin the immediate enforcement
of the State Dox Tax law, he
stated yesterday. Last year many
of the sheriffs of the state were in-
dicted for, failure to enforce the
law. and t'nis year tbe state work-
ers are urging the sheriffs earlier
to begin this work and to warn
them that they will be liable for
the collection. E. R Smith, state
field man, was here Wednesday in
regard to the tax.
Dog owners are being warned
this week to purchase their tags
and avoid undue embarrassment
and costs. Only fifty tags have
been sold and at least 800 should
be sold if not more. The costs
in cases of enforcement will be
many limes greater than the price
of the tags Mr. Kingins stated.
Kirksey To Meet
Calvert City Friday
The Kirksey High school quin-
tet will meet .the Calvert City five
at Kirksey Friday night for the
second time this year in what is
expected to be one of the best
games in the county this week-
end.
The Calvert five have' remained
undefeated and the Kirksey five
have been defeated only once and
that was handed them by the Cal-
vert quintet. Many are expected
to attend the play Friday.
LEGION HAS SPURT,
153 MEMBERS NOW
13 Added in Past Week as Pest
Nears Quota of 175; Goal
Goal for Year, 235.
Diligent work on the part of
several members of Murray Past
No. 73 of the American Legion
during...Una past week has geese
the post the best spurt in member-
ship since- the membership drive
was ' inaugurated last October.
Thirteen members have been added
since the last report, bringing the
total to 153, only 22 short of the
175 quota set by the state depart-
ment.
Charlie penham. chairman of the
membership committee, and George
S. Hart, former commander. have
-led in obtaining members this
week.
The post will be host to the d*
trict conference to be held in
Murray some time in February, .at
a date to be announced later. The
next regular meeting night 'fa
Thursday, February 7, when an
interesting program will be heard
and eats served.
New members this week are Ed-
gar D. Farris, Dr. Earl Adams;
Frank 'Overbey, T. H. Cochrane,
T. M. Colson. John H. Riley, Lay-
man 'Neale, H. C. Darnell, Herman
Rogers, Maynard Ragsdale, Reed
Brandon, Hobart Graham and
Harnp Ethridge.
Ledger & Times to Send the
Winner to Louisville for
State Meet
The Calloway county spelling
bee, -.the winner of which will
compete with winners from other
counties in the stets meet at Louis-
ville on April 11 at the K. E. A.,
will be held, at the court house in
Murray at two o'clock, February
2. The contest this year is spon-
sored by The Ledger & Times
which will send the Calloway win-
ner to Louisville for the state
meeting. The winner of the local
bee has a chance to win a free
trip to Washington, D. C., for
the national contest, the winner
of the latter getting a handsome
prize.
The Courier-Journal, which is
sponsoring the state bee, will dis-
tributer $500 in cash prizes at the
Louisville spelling match. The
state champion will get $100 and
a long list of other prizes will
be given to runners-up. The win-
ner of the national bee gets $500
in casts!'
County schools are urged to get
busy at. once to select their
champion to represent thern in the
-county bee here. February 2. The
Calloway bee will be staged- by
the Calloway county board of edu-
cation with Supt. M. 0,- -Wrather
in charge.
Rules for the contest will be
announced next week.
Hazel Frosh to Give
Comedy Saturday
The freshman class of Hazel
High' school will present the well
known comedy "Two days to Mar-
ry" in the Hazel auditorium Satur-
day night, January 19.
The comedy-drama will furn-
ish about two and one-half hours
of entertainment.
- The curtains will rise prompt-
ly at 7:45 o'clock. A small ad-
mission will be charged.
Spring Semester Opens On
January 28; 275 Classes To




Offering a total of 275 classes,
Murray State College will open its
spring semester on January 28.
All college freshmen who have
not previously attended Murray
State College will be registered
and instructed concerning their
classes on January 28. General
registration for all other students
will be held January 28. claws
will convene in full swing the fol-
lowing day.
During the fall semester there
were over IMO Students On tit
campus and it is expected that the
spring semester will bring a larger
number of students, as the require-
ments for a college elementary
teaching certificate have been in-
creased to two years of -0011ege
work. Many elementary school
teachers will register during the
spring semester in order to :beet
the new requirements.
Students attending college at
Murray State during the awing
semester will have tile opportunity
of watching the Thoroughbred
basketball team roll along toward
the top ranks in the conference.
The Racehorses have made a sgood
start, having beaten Union Uni-
versity 52-25, West 'Tennessee
Teachers College 63-18. and How-
ard University 45-34.
Intramural sports will again be
offered at -Murray State College
in the spring semester. Students
who do not have the opportunity
to participate in varsity athletics
may enter these Sports: basket-
ball, baseball, and track. Contests
will be held later.
Students entering 'the spring
semester will have the same liber-
al chantes for recreation, both
social and physical, as they have
enjoyed in the past Murray State
College offers sports, clubs. ,so-
e7„-- -Seaaleafherings, and re-
ceptions in order to preserve a
wholesome attnospheres for the
social development of students.
Murray State College is fully ac-
credited and the credits earned
here are accepted at face value
at all professional and graduate
schools. Murray State College is
a membe' of the following as-
sociations:Kentucky Association of
Colleges and Universities, Southern
Association of Colleges and Sec-
ondary Schools, the Southern In-
tercollegiate Athletic Association.
and American Association of
Teachers College.
DOWN-HEARTED?
It may be hard to teach your
legs to do things after they've
gad a battle with a flock of in-
fantile paralysis germs, but lit-
tle. Carrie Surlak of New York
isn't downhearted about it, as
the picture (lower left) plain-
ly indicates. Carrie is showing
her legs a thing or two with the
help of Miss Constance Hueratel.
Nor has she anything on the 15-
year-old lad smiling from a res-
pirator (right).* He is Herbert
A UNANIMOUS NO!
Fuchs, also of New York. Two
smiling Youngsters (upper left)
their legs in braces, partake of
their midday luncheon at Camp
Alyn for Crippled Children
in Cincinnati, Ohio. These
four and more than 20 0,00 0 fel-
low-sufferers throughout the na-
tion will be beneficiaries of the
1935 Birthday Ball for the Presi-
dent. /an. 30, when more than
5.6 0 0 communities from coast to
_coast unite to raise funds tor
fightting what Col. Henry L. Do-herty, national chairman of the
Birthday Ball committee, calls
"the most-dreaded disease men-acing the nation" Seventy centsof every dollar raised will be re-
tained by local communities to
rehabilitate iniantile paralysis
victims, while thirty cents of ev-
ery dollar will be turned over toa Birthday Ball Commis:don for
Infantile Paralysis Research. ap-
pointed by the President. 
Porter Motor Co.
Makes Alterations
The Porter Motor Co., which re-
cently succeeded the Farmer-Pur-
dom Motor Co. as Chevrolet deal-
ers for Calloway county. is mak-
ing several alterations in its garage
on West Main street.
The repair department will be
moved upstairs over the maTh
offices and the present repair shop
will be converted into a used-car
department.
Mr. Porter said that the corn-
apeny would have the new 1835
Oldsmobiles on display here soon.
Mr. Porter is dealer for this car
in Henry county.
MURRAY HONOR
Mr. and Mrs. L D. Miller Celebrate
Golden Anniversary January
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Miller were
pleasantly surprised Tuesday morn-
ing when their children unexpect-
edly arrived, bringing their dinner
to spend the day. Tonough the
weather was very bad. Mr. Miller
stated it was very similar to their
wedding.. day 50 years ago as it
rained* all day on that date.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller received a
number of nice and useful gifts,
celebrating their golden Wedding
anniversary.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Miller and
family. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Miller
- mid -family, Mr. Avery Miller and
daughter, Adell, Miss Modell Mill-
er, !Mrs. Nova Douglas,' Mrs. May-
CLUB IS FORMED 
belle Scoby and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry' Wilkerson.
All the children were present
except L D. Jr., a nephew. who
Was away in school, and Da Doug,'
las, who was in Memphis.
Students Reaching 100-Point Mark
Beeome Members of Honorary
Behest Organisation.
0-
Every student of the Murray MRS. JUDY PERDUE,
High school who makes 100 points
each year according to the scale uitj4, BURIED MONDAY
for scoring extra-curricular ac-
tivities as given below will be
made a 'member of the Hanoi'
Club at the completion of the
school year. No student will bs





if the points to be derived
it 'will bring the total to
than 125 points. A student
also made a final average of












Acbtertising Manager of Newspaper
* dvertising Manager of Annual
School Representative in Contest
Member Debating Team
Class Plays











Student .in Public Discussion
Business Manager, Paper
Part in One-Act Play
- 5 Points
Students Appearing in Chapel
Programs




Pressure cookers were used in
canning meats by Many Franklin
county homemakers.
Death Came at Home. of Sou F.
M. Perdue Sunday; Burial
at West Fork.
Funeral services for Mrs. Judy
Ann Perdue. 94 years of age, were
held Monday afternoon at 2
o'clock from the West Fork
Church. The Rev. J. E. Skinner
and R. F. Gregory were in charge
of the services.
Mrs. Perdue died at the home
of her son. F. M. Perdue, South
Ninth street. Sunday afternoon at
2:15 o'clock. Death was attributed
to heart failure. She is survived
by two sons. F. M. Perdue and
Will Perdue. of near-Goshen: one
brother. Bob Guptons_of Stella.
She iT-51r-o survived by nine grand-
children and nine great grand-
children end a host of other rela-
tives and friends who join the fam-
ily in mourning her death.
Mrs. Perdue was the widow of
the late Frank Perdue and form-
erly lived near Hardin and in the
Penny section. For several years
she had made her home with her
sons.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School next Sunday at
9:45 A. M. in the Court house.
Dr. J. C. Barr, the minister, will
preach at 11 o'clock. There will
be special music under the direc-
tion of Prof. L. R. Putnam.
A special feature of the pro-
gram of Young Peoples' Day to be
observed under the Board of
Christian Education of the Presby-
terian church, Sunday afternoon, Various games and .contests were
February 17, in the smaller audi- enjoyed. Some of the games were:
torium of the college will be the
presentation of the musical page-
ant entitled -The Search for Hap-
piness." - A cordial invitation is
hereby extended to the whole
community to attend.
J. C. Barr, Minister
ALMO IN-DEPENDENTS TO
• MEET BENTON FRIDAY
The Almo Independents will meet
the strong Benton Independent
five on the Almo floor Friday
night. A good game 'is expected.
15
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get copy in Monday:
Faxon High
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Lerman Bros.




Hazel F. F. A.
Eagle
Hazel High News; ,
Chapel Program Jan. 10
The first, second, 'and third
grattei had there' of-tne--ctrapel
program Thursday. January 10.
Given under the supervision of
Miss Lorena Blackburn.
The program was as follows:
Bible quotations by six third
grade boys.
-Beading: Shirley Butler.
Reading: Gene Orr Miller.
Piano Sold: Ann Littleton.




Story (Tar Baby): Read and
acted by "fittt grade.
, ,Societies Even Series
After losing the first game since
the holidays. the Chickasaws gain-
ed kevenge Wednesday by defeats
ing the Cherokee girls. Weakened
by the absence of Captain Curd.
star guard, the team failed to
click. They were defeated 4-1.
In the boys' game last week,
although the Chickasaws had five
of the first eight men, the re-
maining three labored hard to win
a 7-d decision. Miller and Pinkley
played a brilliant floor game and
did most of the basket work for
the winners, while Owen showed
up well for the losers.
Chickasaws Defeat Cherokees
The Chickasaw society girls de-
feated the Cherokee girls 4-1 Wed-
nesday, January 9. - The Chicka-
saws were never in danger of
being scored upon after the first
quarter.
The excellent work of Miller and
King wan for the Chickasaws,




As the Chickasaws were losers
for the first semester in society
'contests, they gave -.e•-nerokees
a party.
"Skip to My Lou", "How Dc You
Like Your Neighbor,' -Flying
Dutch:Mans;
Each boy drew a partner to dine
with. After -the refreshments were
:served the merry-makers adjorn-
sd•
Mrs. Frances R. kicks, wife of
Dr. G. .T. Hicks, Merrray State
College, has an article' "Labora-
tory-Recitation In English Compo-







Work Expected to Begin Fri.




The K. E. R. A. has appropriated
a relied project for the repair of
the Pine Bluff Road. a project
which has been under discussion
for several weeks. The okeh was
placed on the project Saturday
and work is expected to begin to-
morrow. I Friday) Herman Doron
states.
The K. E. R. A. will furnish
3600 labor hours and the county
will furnish supervision for the
work. The repair work will be
12 feet wide over the mile which
is divided into two repair {stretches.
A section eight tenths of a mile
will be repaired beginning just
West of the Poplar Springs church
and a second section tr: 'two tenths
will be in the Brandon's Mill bot-
tom. The K. E. R. A. is slated
to spend $1080 for labor.
Community Auction
Sales Here Planned
Herbert Wall Jr., young Mur-
ray auctioneer, has announced that
he will hold a community sale
each Saturday here for live stock,
produce, -farm implements, auto-
mobiles, radids and other natel-
laneous articles.
The sales will be held each Sat-
urday afternoon at one o'clock at
the McElrath & Ross Feed Store.
which is located on North Third
street back of A. B. Beale & Son.
Mr. Wall has had a wide and
successful experience as an auc-
tioneer and is now the auctioneer
for the Growers Loose Floor on
the Murray tobacco market.
State Orders Road
Survey Immediately
Work has begun on the survey
of the road running Southwest
from the vicinity of the Murray
*State College campus and the local
division of the highway depart-
ment has been divided' with one
group employed on this project.
The road will connect with 01
Mayfield-Paris Highway in the vi-
cinity ,of Story's Chapel.
Faxon -High Sehool
The second week of the second
semester leaves us progressing
nicely.
There will be _a farmer's meet-
ing at Faxon Monday night, Jan-
uary 21. for the purpose of dis-
cussing the grading and markieUng
of tobacco., 
Miss Jones, music instructor, is
organizing a singing dub that will
take part in the musical scholastic
tournament. ')The boys picked
lørthe _quartet_were_Oveta
gard, Alvis Colson, Keys- Wells,
and_joe Clark.
The ''̀debating team is working
hard, preparing for the debate
here Thursday night, Jan. 17.
the third and fourth grades
are making a study Of the North
Pole. They are preparing a sand
table in with their study. Several
clever soap carvings of animals of
the far north have been made.
The third grade made some corn
testers whele they were studying
corn. They are now waiting for
the grain and sprouts.
The fnuith grade English class
is making booklets illustrating
with pictures their study of Eng-
lish for the past month. ---
Both grades are making posters
of scenes in the colder regions
of our • country.
The fifth and sixth grades are
studying Byrd's expedition to the
South Pole. The fifth grade has
made posters illustrating life at
the SoUth Pole. Our sand table
is taking on the appearance of
Little America.
We are planning to add some
new books to our library soon.
We returned the traveling library
that he have had for three months.
 FakOn's, basketball teams start?...
ed off with a good spirit Friday
riTeht-Jinuary IT. w-fietitheyyde-
feated Almo,s first team -5(1-17 and
second team 33-11.
We will have a game at Faxon
Friday nights January' 18. with
New Concord. r Two games are
scheduled for the evening. We
hope to have a**e-o-{5d game for
every one tente.
PREACHING AT ALMO
SUNDAY 2:30 P. M.
'Ernest B. Motley twill preach in
Almo next Sunday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. Everybody cordially
invited to the service.
•
.5.
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HAZEL NEWS
P. T. A. sponsors Event
The P.. T. A. of Hazel school will
spoor a community . singing and
spelling bee at use school audi-
torium January 22 at 7:30 P. M.
A group of negro spirituals will
be sung by the following persons:
011ie Mayer, Oscar Turnbow. Char-
lie Denham. Dick Miller, Mrs
Mary Turnbow, Mrs. Frances
Steely. Mateline Lamb and Mil-
dred Patterson
The two school quartets will
sing a few numbers.
H. I. Neely and Darwin White
will be leaders in the spelling con-
test The old -Blue Back Speller"
will be used. Mrs. R. R.
and Mrs. J. R. Miller will pro-
•-•
nounct. An angel food cake will
be given the best speller.
Tickets will be sold by Joe
Paschall. The person holding tne
lucky number will also receive a
cake
Proceeds win be used for fur-
tber promoting the cooking and
serving of meals to the under-
privileged schOol children of Hazel
school district
M. E. Bible Class Meets
The Woman's Bible Study of the
Methodist church met With Mrs.
Darwin White Tuesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Mrs. W. A. Baker
was leader for the study.
The following members were
present: The Rev. and Mrs. W. A.
Baker and Mrs. Sarah Baker of
Tennessee, Mrs. Alice Jones, Mrs.
W. B. Milstead, Mrs Owen Bran-
don. Mrs. Audrey Simmons Mrs
Jack Kelly. Mrs. Neumie Doherty.
Mrs T. S. Herron, Miss Marl Jones,
and Mrs. White.
A plate lunch was served.
P. Y. A. Meets Ohms
The following officers of the
Hazel, P. T. A. were elected at a
recent meeting. They are as fol-
lows:
•
Mrs C. D. Paschall. president
Miss Must Janet vice president.
We Are in a Better Position to Furnish You With
Battery Radios for the Country Home
and can give you an outstanding value in a 6-tube
battery set with long life batteries—table model
'for only:—
$42.50 Installed
We also have radios for the unwired home--oper-
, ared-with a single battery.
•••
VICTOR PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
of most desirable numbers produced by the best'
musicians.
3 for ....*1.00
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC COMPANY -
Old Postoffice Location Murray, Ky.
e"*
Mrs. Dick Miller. secretary.
Mrs. Owen Brandon. treasurer.
Mrs. Cenneth Owen' historian.
First Thursday afternoons in each




Sunday School each Sunday 10
A. M. J. R. Mayer, superintend-
ent; Sam _Boyd Neely, assistant
superintendent.
Preaching 4th Sunday in each
month at 11 A.' Tr" and 7 P. M.
Prayer Meeting each Wednesday
evening at 7 o'clock
W. M. 13. meets Tuesday after-
noon after second and fourth Sun-
days.
R. F. Gregory, Pastor.
Methodist
- Sunday School each Sunday. 10
A. M W D Kelly. superintendent
Preaching 1st Sunday evening
at 7 o'cloelr; seicond Sunday. 11 A.
`M.and7P A
Prayer Meeting each Wednesley
evening at 7 o'clock.
Etworth-Lsitgrue each Sunday ev-
ening at CIO o'clock
W. Bd. S. meets Wednesday after-
noos after secon dand fourth Sun-
day.
W. A. Baker, Pastor
Chareh et Ckrist
Sunday Schoel earn Sunday at
10 A. M. 0. T. Mayer, superin-
tendent
Preaching on third Sunday of




Services each Sabbath. 10 A. M.
R R Hicks Jr. superintendent
of Sabbath school.
Preaching services every two
weeks at 11 A. Tif
B. W. Spire. Pastor
W S. Jones, carried on Hazel
Rural Route I. left Saturday for
El Paso, Texas. Mr. Jones has
been in ill health for several
months and has been granted an
I
eutended vacation to regain his.
health. His many friends hope
his 'Western trip- will prove help-





Where It Will Bring




only by auction or loose floor sales
AVERAGE
For week, 100,243 pounds for $8,915.61, average $8.89
To Date, 219,780 pounds for $20,167.36i average $9.18
Good warm factory, non-glare skylight, inside driveway,
gocLci sleeping quarters, free stalls, open day and night.
We will give your tobacco our very best personal attention
at all times and we believe our YEARS of buying, hand-
ling, arid selling tobacco is worth something to you.
,
ST (KOMI Zotisettai °ROOT
"MURRAY'S LEADING FLOOR" -
EAST OF RAILROAD—Opposite Depot ,





. .. a part of our service without extra charge.
call on us to assist you in planning your newspa-
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Dellithy Lee Miller- and Carol'
Elisabeth Long, of Kansas City.
Ken-. may not be rated as hero:
Lou among the Mil folks bet
the ladies of their home town-
think that the little girls deserve
at least honorable mention as
typifying the neighborly spirit
and quiet heroism evidenced by
many other workers on the
Birthday Ball for the President.
Last year, as candle-lighters for
the huge Presidential birthday
cake at Kansas City's ball, the
Misses Miller and Long, instead
of retreating in panic, fought off
the threatened attack of a mouse
Red routed him completely be-
fore ladles in the huge audience
could start a stampede for the
door.
The Kansas City affair In 1934
is considered typical of 5.600 par-
ties which will be. held in com-
munities from colt* to coast this
Jpp 30, hoporing the President's
51rd birthday anniversary, arid
raising money for local and na-
tional work toward aiding vic-
tims of infantile paralysis and
toward discovering an effective
preventative of the diming&
More than 4,000.00.0 persons are
expected to attetni. but Dorothy
and Carol report that no mice_ 
will hc lnrited
and complete rer-overy for him.
Mrs Eineit Petty and daughter.
Ernestine and Graham Bray and
children. Ralph and Christine of
Paris, Tenn., were .visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bray
Sunday.




dist church Sunday M and
Sunday night. Communion ser-
vices weri'-helci it the morning
meeting.
Zia Swor, who has been ill for
several days .at his home in East
Haiel .is able to be out.
Mary Marshall Shipley, who re-
cently underwent an ' - operathan
for appendicitis at the Mason
Ifforipttal in Murray was able to .be
brought to the home of her father,
T. M. Marshall in Hazel Friday.
She is improving nicely.
Mrs. J. D. Nix, Mrs. Sallie St.
John and Mrs. D. N. White were
in Murray Monday to visit Mrs.
W. E. Wright wno is in the hos*
pita] there and Julian Hatcher wh9
is sick in his, home at that place.
The Rey. 1... D. Summers, pastor
of the First Baptist church, Hot
Springs, Ark was here Friday
visiting friends. Bro. Summers
was formerly pastor of the Baptist
church here. kle did much
evangelistic work through this sec-
tion years ago and was well liked
by our people. His mother lives
at Puryear.
Miss Beuthal Armstrcmyrand Miss
Laverne Hill were in Murray Sat-
urday on business.
Con Moore of Lynn Grove way in
Hazel Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Valentine
of New Concord were in Hazel
Saturday shopping.
Miss Anna Bell Larkin of Nash-
ville is here visiting in the homes
of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Holifield
and Mrs. H. W. Wilcox.
Mrs. Joe Megdor and her friend,
Mrs. Doris of Memphis, were here
the latter part of the week as
guests of Mrs. Fenna Meador.
Mrs. W. E. Wright is in the
Mason Hospital at Murray for an
operation.
N. G. Hill was in Murray Sat-
urday on business.
W. D. Keny, whose home was
recently destroyed by fire, has
purchased the home of B. E. Holl-
field in Hazel. He will move to
this place as soon as repairs can
be made. • Mr. Holifield plans to
move to Mayfield. We regret to
lose this .family from Hazel but
wish them well in their new loca-
tion.
The Hazel organization of relief
workers have obtained rooms in
the home of A. H. McLeod where
they are making garments for dis-
tribution, to the needy. Mrs. A. M.
Hawley has charge of this work.
Miss- Eva Perry and Mrs. Alice
Jones and daughters. Misses Murl
and Hazel were Murray visitors
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron spent
Sunday in McKenzie visiting rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. 'and Mrs. W. D. Kelly and
Mrs. D. C. Clanton were in Padu-
cah Wednesday visiting the Rev.
and Mrs. J. E. Underwood,
Rob Roy Hicks Jr., and wife
left Sunday for Springfield, Mo..
for a few weeks visit with rela-
tives of Mrs. Hicks'.
Mr. and-Mrs. R. B. Chrisman Jr.,
and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman Sr. of
Henry, Tenn., were here Satur-
day and Sunday guests of Mrs. A.
E. Mason and Mrs R. R Hicks Sr.
- T. Ivey Yr., postoffice inspector
of Paducah, was here last week
and from the broad smile Post-
master D. N. White was wearing
WINTER WINDS
BRING WINTER ILLS
Feet wet and cold from sludgy
streets; in the morning, sore
throats, colds, congestion. A
thick poultice of Cross Salve on
a soft cloth, applied to the
throat or chest quickly pene-
trates to the inflamed tissues,
brings restful ease and safety.
USed for more than a genera-
tion, its powerful germicidal and
penetrating power accounts ,for
its success on the most neglect-
ed a n d seriously congested
cases, 30c & 50c at all dealers.
Relieves Headache
it Due To Constipation
“Thedford's Black-Draught has
been used in my family for years,"
writes Mrs. J. A. Hightower, of
Carthage, Texas. "I take it for sick
headache that, comes from consti-
pation. When I feel a headache
corning on, I take a dose of Black-
Draught. It sets end my head gets
esay. Before I knew of Black-
Draught, I would suffer two or
three days—but not any more since
I have used Black-Draught."
Thedfordls BLACK-DRAUGIET
ParelY Weasels Laxative
*.oameaum Lam ant allturt
MEN appreciate the expert
care with which we launder and
iron shirts.
And a shirt is one thing that
can look no better than the job
that the launderer pot on it and




Your Laundry done in




R. M. Pollard, Manager
when he went away, we dare say
the affairs of the office were in
splendid condition.
'' Mrs. MAIM White returned
home recently from Providence.
Ky., after an extended visit with
her daughter, Mrs. A. H. Ellis and
Dr. Ellis.
Gunter's Flat
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Dunn of
Nashville, Tenn., spent a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Billie Dunn of
Midway recently.
Mr. ana Mrs. Clifford Phillips
of Murray were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Coles Sunday after-
noon.
Carnell Wells has had a real
case of chickenpox.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hayes had
as their guests Sanday Mr. and
Mrs. Justice Ellis of Cunningham,
Ky., Mrs. Bub Doran end Awl
Glenn of Murray and Mrs. Alice
Ellis.
Lloyd Tucker of Western, Texas,
was the guest of his aunt, Mrs. J.
F. Wells and Mr. Wells Sunday
afternoon. This Is his first visit
here in 15 years. He is also visit-
ing his sisters, Mrs. Tom Mc-
Daniel, Mrs. Cary Stamps, and
Mrs. 41Pinis McDougal.
..Leslie Ellis has purchased a
new Chevrolet
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wells, Mr.
and Mrs. Otho Winchester, John
Braswell and James RalPh Wells
attended the big singing at Rush-
ing Creek Sunday.
Agnes Dunn of Midway, who
spent the past week in Nashville,
Tenn., returned to he rhome Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Steely and
Mrs. John- Vaughan of Hazel were





Mrs. Rose Outland, and Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. McLeod had as their
recent guest their mother of Cross-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roane and
children. A. E and Lloyd and
Mrs. Roane's mother. Mrs. Sisson.
visited J. S. Lewis of Hen-
derson, Ky.
Misses Mollie . and Anna and
Arthur Hill were in Puiyear Sat-
DR. W. C. OAKLEY'
Chiropractor
Office at Home, 600 West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
1 p. M. to 6 p. in.
urday.
Pink Curd and son Wilson. and
Lus Alton. and Chalmus Clayton
were in Paris Saturday.
Mrs. Myrtle Walker was called
to the -bedside of her granddaugh-
ter, little Miss Joan Clark who is
211 at Bruceton, Tenn,
Ralph Roane of Huntingdon, West
Va., visited his grandfather, A.
E. Roane over the week end.
Ed Shackleford -was in Murray
one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon White had as
their guest over the week end
their daughter of Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman St. John
and children of Paris were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thomp-
son,
Bro. Irvin Lee filled his regular
app.-ointment at the Green Plain
church Sunday.
Mrs. Jane Scarbrough of near
South Pleasant Grove is ill.
. Miss Alaaa - Outland...wad . *as
Fula Pinkley were guests of Miss
Maudie and Mildred King Satur-
day.—"Scatter-Brain"
Card of Thatiks- •
Although our hearts are broken
as it seems, by the . Passing of
what was to us the most wonder-
ful companion and mother on
earth; we are almost made to re-
joice when we think of how nice
and kind you neighbors and friends
also Dr. Jones, were 'to her dur-
ing her time of suffering and to
us in her death.
We wish- to thank each and
everyone of You, and we pray that
God may see fit to bless you for
those deeds and kind words.
E. C. Overby and Children
DO YOU NEED PEP?
"if didn't seem to have
jun, rev or energy and my
*PP•iit• was poor," said
Leon Massey of PSI Bar-
ton St., Memphis. Tenn.
"I 'used Dr. Pierce', Gold'
en Medical Discovery and
It built me right up, gave
me a ,real appetite and I
telt • Vas." -
New sire, tabletsr Clit*
gt.00.
Write to Dr. Piwas's clinic. Buffalo,
N. Y., for hue medical advice.
It's StrietlyThe
Best of Business
—To see to it that your business and your
home property and personal belongings -are pro-
tected adequately with a full amount of INSUR-
ANCE.
WE ADVISE YOU
—to check up and see if your insurance fully
covers the possessions you now have. A single
fire loss can represent years and years of savings.
R. H. Falwell, Insurance
INSURE IN SURE INSURANCE
COMMUNITY
•
Where-Buyer-and Seller Meet  
• Beginning Saturday Jan. 19th 1935
and every Saturday at 1 o'clock, I will hold a sale for farm products, furniture; in fact
anything you have to sell. Bring anything you have to sell and we will sell it for all it





















IN FACT ANYTHING YOU HAVE TO SELL
Please Bring Your Stuff Except Livestock in Friday or Early Saturday
Morning. Bring Livestock Saturday Before 1 :00 P. M.
We Will Have Buyers for Everything Here Every Week, and Will Get You
the Highest Market Price for Anything You Want to Sell!! , •
These Sales Are for the Entire Community, so whether You Live in the
Country or Live in Town, COME.
We Are Located at the McElrath & Rosa Feed Store, back of A: B. Beale &Son
Bring Anything You Have To Sell To
Murray Community Sale
McELRATH & ROSS, FEED STORE
HUB WALL, Jr., Auctioneer
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Business Club Discusses Sunday Movies
The Young Business Men's Club
'held a discussion of Sunday movies
at their meeting Monday night and
most of the discussion hour was
given to the question although op-
position was practically nil.
. The question which will come
before the city council at its meet-
"big Friday night had not been ful-
ly put before the people and the
club was encouraged to take the
question up for discussion for the
securing of at least a partial sec-
tion of public sentiment.
Of the 28 rnembers answering
O e roll call at least half theumber expressed 'their sentiments
and later a vote was taken open-
ly and 23 voted in favor of the
Sunday showings and two voted
against the measure. One- failed
to vote anti- asigslaked--ms
to act by stating that he was en-
tirely indifferent as to what actioft
was taken. Two left the club bE-
fore the discussion was taken up.
Several different viewpoints
were expressed by those rising a
general interpretation of which
meant generally that all in all the
club as individuals favored the
measure., The club did not vote
to go on record as a club favoring
the move but merely let the vote
be taken expressing the views of
the club as individuals.
It was brought out that in view
of the fact that the. City of Mur-
ray has a college and that the stu-
dents need recreation and past
time of to some extent desirable
nature over the week end, that
the show house should be kept
open. It was also brought out
that Murray as a college town
could not prohibit everything that
came along without materially in-
juring the enrollment at the col-
lege. The speaker stated' that he
sincerely believed that the show.
had a restraining influence and
furnished amusement for many of
them more . desirable than past
times they would select and form
for themselves without the,.,show
house.
Another speaker stated that as
a resident of Murtay he believed
that the people were going to the
shOw anyhow and that it would
be much cheaper to go in Murray
than to drive to some adjoining
town. His opinion was also given
that the show furnished people
with something to do rmd in a few
cases a more desirable Past time
than possible without them.
One speaker, closely cotmected
with church work, voted for the
move and stated that he had been
in attendance at Sunday movies
but also added that" he had much
rather have voted for the measure
if the Sunday movie house was
closed early in the evening in
time for the evening church ser-
vices.
...Several others merely stated
,,thgtr they saw an. particular harm
in it and with the attitude, no
dot, t all in all the showing
of ndaP•movies was not an un-
desirable situation.
In speaking against the move
one speaker was very lengthy and
conscientious An explaining that
he did not in ft* least believe in
pictures and that though some
:Might be gOorraltd to some extent
beneficial, that as a whole they
had a derogatory influence and
should not as a moral issue be
shown'T the Sabbath.
Almo nigh School
The junior play entiteld "Happy
Valley" will be given Saturday
night, February Ws. The cast of
characters is as follo,ws:
Polly Camp, the girl who made
a mistake, Clara Ernestberger.
Pete, the East side boy, Buriel
Schroader.
Jim Camp, the crooked one, Ru-
delle Coursey, i •
Charlie Burt, the boy who was
sorry, Jerome Lassiter.
Rose Steele, the girl who was
saved, Laurine Wood. '
Harry Steele, the country boy,.
Fieldon Scott.
Mnlinda Steele, the suspicious
one, Eugenia Woodall.
Sara, who couldn't be driven,
Relma Taylor.
-'Zise. play is a comedy drama
in four acts and is boa's coached
by Mr. Brown. A small admission
will be charged.
The Almo Blue and White War-
riors are practicing for the tilt
with Benton high here Saturday
night, January 19.




Drive in and let us go over your car.
few dollars spent today may save
dollars tomorrow.












WHO WILL BE ARRESTED!
if the law stating that DOGS be licensed is not
ENFORCED!
Dog Owners
In many counties of the state the sheriff has
commenced rigid enforcement of the Dog Law.
Last year 1, together with many other sheriffs
of the state was indicted for failure to enforce the
law. I do not want to be indicted again, and nei-
ther do I desire to cause any person any extra cost,
expense or unnecessary annoyance.
I will be forced by this lai44o_eafarce it as
nearly as possible, and I hereby ask your co-opera-
tion in avoiding bringing alsout extra costs to you
and myself.
GET YOUR TAGS NOW!




Fifth grade: Joe Rob Beale, G.
W. Wood.
Primary Reline Dorothy Mae
Roberts. L G. Tubbs. Virgipia
Williams, Mildred Jackson, Acre
Boyd McDermott, Rubye N. Clen-
denon, Rhoda Nell Lee. Hazel
Linn, Elvin Phillips, Clyde Allen
Rowland, Billie Edmonds, Jennie V.
Jenkins.
The eighth grade boys of Dex-
ter will play the Almo eighth
grade a game of basketball Fri-
day night of this week.
The Almo school wishes, as a
whole, to express their regrets of
the accident that happened to
Clyde Allen Rowland and wishes




FOR RENT-2 unfurnished rooms,
grate. Couple preferred. See
Mrs. Oren Keys. 1 tc
LOST-Red Duroc sow pig, weigh-
ing about 35 lbs. Return to Ed-
gar Wilkinson, South 16th St.,
just South of College, Murray
Route I. It
WANT-Sewing and meding hose.
Mrs. Sula Suiter at Mrs. Brent
Hart's. Just South of Murray,
Concord Road. ltp
LOST-Brown bag and gloves. Re-
turn and receive reward. Mrs.
Joe .Lovett. 1 tp
ROOMS or BOARD-reasonable
rates. 1120 Olive Street. Call
279-J.
FOUND-two keys on ring-brass
door key and Yale key. Owner
- may have same by calling at this
office and paying for this ad. ltc
FOR RENT OR SALE-farm near
Knight. Ky., 1081s acres. good
'houses anct tobacco barns. For
Information write Guy Lyons,
2543 Hiiiger Avenue, Detroit,
Michigan. • J31p
LOST-,black spotted 8.months old
Holstein heifer muley calf, small
stick on neck_ Notify Charley
Clayton. I mile east of Provi-
dence. Reward. ltp
FOR SALE=-Barnwood to be de-
livered in itimmer. Place order
now. $3 cord. Hall -McCuiston,
Hymon. Ky. , ltp
FOUND-black heavy leather dress
glove, lined. See R. L. Williams.
Found about Jan. 1. N. 8th. Itc
FOR RENT-furnished or unfurn-
ished room for rent. 603 West
Main Street, one block of sq
Phone 113. ltp
FOR RENT-three room apart-
ment. new 'kitchen. after Feb. 1.
Being papered and decorated at
expense of $200 Near HI
school on- Ninth between Poplar
and Main streets.. Very desirable
location. Garage available. See
J. C. Calhoun. ltc
FOR SALE-roller top desk for
office. Perfect condition and will
sell- reasonable.. Mrs. Geo. Gat-
lin. Phone 143-FL J17c
WANTED-ma'n with car. Route
experience preferred but - not
necessary. Rawleigh, Dept. KYA-
181-M, Freeport, Ill. J31 p
WANTED-To re-rubber yohr bug-
gy. Best grade of Goodyear rub-
ber used. $2.00 per wheel. J.
Cecil Beaman, Murray, Ky.. op-
posite jail. 324c
FOR SALE-broom corn seed, 95
per cent germination. Smut treat-
ed and grown this season. Square
Deal Broom Shop, East Main at
Railroad crossing. J31p
HAY FOR SALE-Jan. Red Top
and Soy Bean. Nevin Wall, Hazel
Route 3. F28c
FOR SALE-50 0. I. C. hogs, in-
\eluding 5 bred sows. Shoats of all
kinds. All purebred but none
registered. Shoats weigh 60 to
100 lbs. C. W. Drinkard. J24p
WANTED-I want your quilts to
quilt, as low as one dollar: where
use more than one spool 75c per
spool. Mrs. L E. Hughes, in
front of Air Port on Mayfield
road. ltp
LOST-an envelope containing
about $7 downtown Murray Tues-
day likely between Postoffice and
Keys-Houston - Clinic. Reward.
G A Murphey. Phone 480. lip
FOR SALE-1929 Model Ford
coupe, run 25.00 miles, good con-
dition, for sale cheap. W. T.
Raker. 417 South 8th street. ltp
FOR SALE-1 work horse, 1 tow,
2 shoats. 30 bbls. corn, and .3 tons
of red top hay. E. C. Overby, see
Curtis Overby. ltp
FOR SALE-kitchen chiehet, cheap.
200 N. 6th. St. ltp
WHY GET UP NIGHTS
Use Juniper 011, Buck, Leaves, Eta.
Clash out excess acids and wait_ mat.
ter. Get rd of bladder fertemior that
c-auses waking up. frequent. desire *cunty
flow. burning and backache Make this
Ste twit Get Juniper oil, buchu leaves,
Me.. IC little green tablets esllod Itukets,
the bladder lartative. in four days if not
pleased your druggist will return your




Silk from top to toe, 48
new popular colors.





'Blankets, well bound 
$1 19
and good weight. 64x
Large colored plaid . 







edges and cut corners.
Beautiful large designs.
$1.49 values.







bent. very large sizes. 19c
Men's Blue Chambray
WORK SHIRTS  - - - - -
Fully eht in the eterveet
sizes and made troll/
fast color "Ideal" blue






Sturdy, long service ov-
eralls of standard 2241
Weight blue denim.
Roomy legs, high bibs.






Values to $2.00 in wanted styles
and leathers, low or medium heel
heights; black flexible sole ox-
fords, also two-tone sport oxfords
-4 to 9 sizes.
Girl's 59c and 69c
WASH FROCKS
7 to 14 Sizes
Betted, shirred. smock-
ed and straight line
styles for girls. New
sleeves, new necklines.
Made of pretty, fast
color prints.
36 and 40 inch
CURTAIN
MATERIALS
19c grades of ecru nets.
marquisettes, also dot-
ted scrims and colored




Black or brown teeth- $









Regular $1.39 boys' ov-
erall jackets; have





89c values. 36 to 4fi Csizes. 66
Ecru, color, heavy cot-


























Men's $2.00 All Season
MOLESKIN
WORK PANTS . . $1.19
Genuine gray striped stifel moleskin fabrics. Well made.pants. $1.49 values.
12c Gray Mix Cotton Sox, pr. . 7c
Men's $3.00 Crompton 8c Hockmeyer
CORDUROY
PANTS  
Colors are brov.n, tfu, navyeblue and rust, conservativeor collegiate styles. The best corduroys that moneycan hay. 29 4. 44- Wow
A Big Bonus
of Savings on All Winter Merchandise!
Hundreds of bargains not advertised, in
every part of the store. Shopping is profit-
able for thrifty buyers at Lerman Bros,
5 YARD GOODS
BARGAINS







Second to None. Farmers' Choice
A five-point list of staple and always needful
items, usable in a hundred ways. Fast color
prints. broadcloths and ginghams for dresses
... cretonnes for drapes ... muslin for sheets,cases and linings. All new. Cat from fullbolts.
10c part linen, 15-inch TOWELING  5c
9c yard wide "Piedmont" MUSLIN 
49c two-pound QUILT MATERIALS 
59c Wizard or Leader COTTON BATTS 
81-inch width, Heim BROWN SHEETING  19c
Girl's 19c Cotton Jersey BLOOMERS  10c
Women's 19c Lisle Finish HOSIERY  10c
16e
Women's 49c Extra Size RAYON UNDIES!  29c
Women's 59c Baronet Satin SLIPS  39c
COME-COMPARE-You Be the Judge




Choose from crepes. sheers. prints and satins. Styles
that bespeak youth in line and contour whether the
 _size be 14 or O. Lerman stores are favorably known
Is. headonarters for fashion-right and quality-right
dresses. This 1935 crop is exceptionally good in these

















Group of Women's to $5.95 Dresses . . . $1.88
( • ---CASH DEPARTMENT STORES, -






















P. T. A. dpeasers Event
The P. ,T. A. of Hazel school will
alponeor a community singing and
spelihig bee at the school audi-.
tartans. January 22 at 7:30 P. hi_
A group ot negro spirituals will
be sung by the following persons:
011ie Mayer. Oscar Turnbow. Char-
De Denham. Dick Miller, Mrs.
Mary Turnbow, Mrs. Frances
Steely. Mateline Lamb and Mil-
dred Patterson.
The two school quartets will
sing a few numbers.
It I. Neely and Darwin White
will be leaders in the spelling con-
test. The old "Blue Back Speller"
will be used. Mrs. R R Hicks
and Mrs • J: R.- Miner will pro-
nounce. An angel food cake will
be *year bairjapolVAmft•ir_._
Tickets will be sold by lee
Paschall. The person holding the
lucky number will also receive a
cake.
Proceeds will be used for fur-
ther promoting the cooking and
serving of meals to the under-
privileged sehbol children of Hazel
school district.
M. E. Bible Class Meets
The Woman's Bible Study of the
Methodist church met with Mrs.
Darwin White Tuesdey afternoon
at ; o'clock. Mrs. W. A_ Baker
was leader for the study.
The following members were
present. The Rev. and Mrs. W. A.
Baker and Mrs Sarah 13akfr of
Tennessee, Mrs. Alice Jones, Mrs.
W. B. htilstead. Mrs. Owen Bran-
don. Mrs. - Audrey Silveira% Mrs.
Jack Kelly, Mrs t•teurnte DiSherty.
Mrs. T. S. Herron, hefts lefurl Jones,
and Mrs. Whtte.
A plate lunch was served.
Pt T. A. meets Oaken
The following officers of the
Hazel P, T. A. were elected at a
recent meeting. They are as fol-
lows:
Mrs! C. D. Paschall, president
Miss Wel Jones, vice president
We Are in a Better Position to Furnish You With
Battery Radios for the Country Home
and' can give you an outstanding value in a 6-tube
battery set with long life batteries—table model
for only—
$42.50 Installed
We also have radios for the unwired home—oper-
-ated with a single battery.
VICTOR PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
- of most desirable numbers produced by the best
musicians.
3 for $1.00
/ JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC COMPANY
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I erre Dick Miller, secretary.
1 Mrs. Owen Brandon. treasurer.
1
 Mrs. pen.aellt ittuk4c,Irtititnitait'
'First Thursday afternoons in each




Sunday School each Sunday 10
A. M. J B. Mayer, superintend-
ent: Sam Boyd Neely, assistent
superintendent.
Preaching 4th Sunday in each
month at 11 A. fir and 7 P. M.
Prayer Meeting each Wednesday
evening at 7 o'clock.
W. K U. meets Tuesday after-
noon after second and fourth Sun-
days.
R. F. Gregory, Pastor.
Methodist
Sunday Sehool . each Sunday. 10
A. M. VT D. 1CeIly. superintendent.
Preaching 1st Sunday evening
at 7 o'clock: second Sunday, 11 A.
M. and 7 P. M.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
evening at 7 o'clock.
Epworth League each Sunday ev-
enipg at (110 o'clock.
W. ht S. meets Wednesday after-
noos after secon dand fourth San-
day
W. A. Baker, Pastor
Cbttfth et Christ
Sunday School each- fienidey at
10 A. M. 0. T. Mayer, 'superin-
tendent
Preaching on third Sunday of




Services each Sabbath,- 10 A. M.
R. R. Hicks Jr., superintendent
of Sabbath school.
Preaching services every two
weeks et 11 A. M.
B. W. Spire, Pastor
W S. Jones, carried on Hazel
Rural Route I, left Saturday for
El Paso„ Texas. Mr. Jones has
been in ill health for several
months and has been granted sin
extended vacation to regain his
health. His Many- friends hope
his Westeen- trip- wilt peeve help-










Bring The Most Money
only by auction or loose floor sales
AVERAGE
For week, 100,243 pounds for $8,915.61, average $8.89
To Date, 219,780 pounds for $20,167.36, average $9.18
Good warm factory, non-glare skylight, inside driveway.
good sleeping quarters, free stalls, open day and night.
We will give your tobacco our very best personal attention
at all times and we believe our YEARS of buying, hand-
- ling, and selling tobacco is worth something to you.
• &COV3elhe Loose ttai ,751ool.
"MURRAY'S LEADING FLOOR"
EAST OF RAILROAD-6pposite Depot




I "Nearly Everybody in Calloway County Reads





. . . a part of our service without extra charge . . .
call on us to assist you in planning your newspa-








Dorethy. Lee Miller and
Elisabeth Long, of Kansas
Ken., may not be rated as heeorr
Inee amen the MS folks bet
th. Iodise of their home tont:
think that the little girls deserve,-
at but honorable mention as
typifying the neighborly spirit
and quiet heroism evidenced by
many other workers on OA
Birthday Ball for the President.
Last year, as candle-lighters for
the huge Presidential birthday
cake at Kansas City's ball, the
Misses Miller and Long, instead
of retreating in panic, fought off
the threatened attack of a mouse
tied routed him completely be-
fare ladies in the huge audience
could start a stampede for the
door.
The Kansas City affair in 1934
is considered typical of 5,600 par-
ties which wilt be held in coin-
intinttles front coast to coast this
lap 30, hoeoring the President's
53rd birthday anniversary, and
raising money for local and nit-
Boni' WOrk toward atding vic-
tims of infantile paralysis and
toward discovering an effective
Preventative of the distaffs.
More than 4,0(10,000 persons are
_expected to Attend. but Dorothy
and Carol report that ro mire
will hr intIted
and ,complete recovery for him.
Mrs. Ernest Petty and daughter.
Ernestine and Graham Bray and
children, Ralph and Christine.. of
Paris, Tenn., were visitors in the
home of Mr. and l‘trs W. F. Bray
Sunday..
. The Rev. W. A. Baker filled his
regular atipointment at the Metho-
dist Church Sunday morning and
Sunday night. Communion gor-
vices were held at the morning
meeting.
Zal Swor, who has been ill for
several days at his home in East
Hazel .is able to be out.
Mary Marshall Shipley. who re-
cently underwent an operation
for appendicitis at the Mason
Hodpitat in Murray Was able to be
brought to the home of her father,_
T. M. Marshall in Hazel Friday.
She is improving nicely.
Mrs. J. D. Nix, Mrs. Sallie St.
John and Mrs. D. It-White were
in Murray Monday to visit Mrs.
W. K Wright who is in the hos-
pital there and Julian Hatcher who
is sick in his home at that place.
The Rev. L D. Summers, pastor
of the First Baptist church. Hot
Springs, Ark., was here Friday
visiting friends. Bro. Summers
was formerly pastor of the Baptist
church here. He did much
evangelistic work through this sec-
tion years ago and was well liked
by our people. His mother lives
at Puryear.




been used in my family for years,"
writes Mrs. J. A. Hightower, of
Carthage, 'Fess& "I take it for lick
headache that comes from coned-
ration. When I feel a headache
coming on, I take a dose of Black-
Draught. It acts and my head gets
easy. Before I knew of Black-
Draught, I would suffer two or
three days—but not any more since
.I have used Black-Draught,"
Thedford's BLACK-DRAIN:4n
Trunikaalla Laxative
"ClItailUILK Li= TIM slaw!.
MEN .appreciate the expert
care with which we launder and
Iron shirts.
And a shirt is one thing that
can look no better than the job
that the launderer put on it and




Your Laundry done in





Laverne Hill were in Murray Sat-
urday on business.
"'Con 'Waft"
Hazel Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Valentine
of New. Concord were in Hazel
Saturday shopping.
Miss Anna Bell Larkin of Nash-
ville is here visiting in the homes
of Mr. and Mrs. B. K Holifield
and Mrs H. W. Wilcox.
la Joe Meador and her friend.
. Doris of Memphis, were here
this latter part-. of the week as
gue of Mrs. Fenna 'Meador.
Mrs. W. K Wright is in the
Mason Hospital at Murray fur an
operation.
N. G. Hill was in Murray Sat-
urday on business.
W. D. Keity, 'whose home was
recently destroyed by fire, has
purchased the home ef B. K Bon-
field in Hazel: He will, move to
this place as soon as repairs can
be made. Mr. Holifield plans to
move to Mayfield. We regret to
lose this feroily from Hazel but
wish them well In their new loca-
tion.
The Hazel organization of relief
workers have obtained rooms in
the home of A. H. McLeod where
they are making garments for dis-
tribution to the needy. Mrs. A. M.
Hawley hes charge of this work.
Miss Eva Perry and Mrs. Alice
Jones and daughters, Misses Murl
and Hazel were Murray visitors
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron spent
Sunday in McKenzie visiting rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kelly and
Mrs. D. C. Clanton were in Padu-
cah Wednesday visiting the Rev.
and Mrs. J. E. Underwood.
Rob Roy Hicks Jr., and wife
left Sunday for Springfield, Mo.,
for a few weeks visit with rela-
- Layes of Mrs. Hicks'.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Chrisman Jr.,
and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman Sr. of
Henry. Tenn., were here Satur-
day and Sunday guests of Mrs. A.
E. Mason and Mrs. R. R Hicks Sr.
T. Ivey :Tr., postoffice inspector
of Paducah, was here last week
and from the broad smile Post-
master D. N. White was wearing
WINTER WINDS
BRING WINTER ILLS
Feet wet and cold from sludgy
streets; in the morning, sore
throats, colds, congestion. A
thick poultice of Cross Salve on
a soft cloth, applied to the
throat or chest quickly pene-
trates to the inflamed tissues;
brings restful ease and safety.
Used for more than a genera-
tion, its powerful germicidal and
penetrating power accounts for
its success on the most neglect-
ed a n d seriously congested
cases. 30c & 50c at all dealers.
when he . went away, we dare say
the -affairs of the office were in
Mrs. Minnie White returned
home recently from Providence.
Ky., after an extended visit with





Mr. and Mrs Rudy Dunn of
Nashville, Tenn., spent a few days
with Mr. and Mre Billie. Dunn of
Midway recently.
Mr. ana ars. Clifford Phillips
of Murray were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Coles Sunday after-
noon.
Carnell Wells has had a real
case of chickenpox.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hayes had
as their guestor Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Justice Ellis of Cunningham.
Ky., Mrs. Bub Doran and son
Glenn of Murray and Mrs. Alice
Ellis.
Lloyd Tucker of Western,' Texas,
was the guest of his aunt, Mrs. J.
F. Wells and Mr. Wells Sunday
afternoon. This is his first visit
here in 16 years. He is also visit-
ing his sisters, Mrs. Tom Mc-
Daniel, Mrs Cary Stamps, and
Mrs. Finis McDougal.
Leslie Ellis has purchased a
new Chevrolet.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wells, Mr.
and Mrs. Otho Winchester, Johe
nraswell and James Ralph Wells
attended the big singing at Rush-
ing Creek Sunday.
Agnes Dunn of Midway, who
spent the past week in Nashville.
Tenn., returned to he rhome Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Steely and
Mrs. John Vaughan of Hazel were





Pink Card and son Wilson. and
"1..-eirft Altort and "ctialmet Clayton
were in Paris Saturday.
' Mrs. Myrtle Walker was called
to the bedside of her granddaugh-
ter, little Miss Juan Clark who is




Mrs. Rose Outland. and Mr. and
Mrs. A. '11. McLeod had as their
recent guest their mother of Cross-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roane and
children, A. E. and Lloyd and
Mrs. Roane's mother, Mrs. Siston.
visited Mrs. J. S. Lewis of Hen-
derson, Ky.
Misses Mollie and Anna and
Arthur Hill were in Puryear- Sat-
DR C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
Office at Home, 600 West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon
1 p. m. to 6 p. m.
Ralph Roane of Huntingdon, West
Va., visited his grandfather, A.
E. Roane-ever the week end.
Ed' Shackleford was in Murray
one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon White had as
their guest over the week end
their daughter of Clinton. _
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman St. John
and children of Paris were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thomp-
son.
Bro. Irvin Lee filled his regular
appointment at the Green Plain
church Sunday.
Mrs. Jane Scarbrough of near
South Pleasant Grove is ill.
Miss Alexa Outland and Miss
Eula_pinkley were guests of Mita




Although our hearts art b;oketi
as- it seems, bY the 1/44114-14
what was to us the most wonder-
ful companion and mother on
earth; we are almost made to re-
joice when we think of how nice
and kind you neighbors and friends
also Dr. Jones, were to her dur-
ing her time of suffering and to
us in her death.
We wish to thank each and
everyone of you, and we pray that
God may see fit to bless you for
those deeds and kind words.
E. C. Overby, and Children
60 YOU NEEI PEP?
any pep Or energy and ray
"I didn't seem to have
appetite was poor," said
Leon Mal•ey of 1031 KM*
ton St., Memphis. Team
"I used Dr. Pierce's Geld.
tan Medi,..al Discovery 40
, it built me- right' up. gave
ass • reel appetite and I
kat fine," All druggists.
New ilia tablets 50 cu.,
liquid S1.00.
Writs to Dr. Piarcea chute, Buffalo,
Y.. for tree medial advice.
It's Strictly The
Best of Business
—To see to it that your business and your
home property and personal belongings are pro-
tected adequately with a full amount of INSUR-
ANCE.
WE ADVISE YOU
—to check up and see if your insurance fully
covers the possessions- you now have. A single
fire loss can represent years and years of savings.
R. H. Falwell, Insurance
INSURE IN SURE INSURANCE
COMMUNITY
AUCTION SALE
Where Buyer and Seller Meet
Beginning Saturday Jan. 19th 1935
and every Saturday at 1 o'clock, I will hold a sale for farm products, furniture; in 
fact
anything you have to sell. Bring anything you have to sell and we will sell it for all
 it
is worth. We solicit the following merchandise and stock.
Cows Horses Farm Implements Garden Tools
Calves Sheep Furniture Wagons
Dogs Chickens Stoves Harness
Pigs Beans Dishes Used Cars
Field Seed Hides Potatoes Radios M
ules
IN FACT ANYTHING YOU HAVE TO SELL
Please Bring Your Stuff Except Livestock in Friday or Early Saturday
_Morning. Bring Livestock Saturday Before 1 :00 P. M.
We-WiltHa-ve Buyers for Everything Here Every Week, and Will Get You
the -Highest Market Price for Anything You Want to sell!!
- These Sales Are foi=*the- Entire Community, so whether You Live in the
Country or Live in Town, COME. •
We Are Located at the McElrath & Ross Feed Store, back of A. B. Beale &Son
Bring Anything You Have To Sell To
Murray Community Sale
McELRATH & ROSS FEED STORE
HUB WALL, Jr., Auctioneer
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Business Club Discusses Sunday Movies
The Young Business Men's Club
held a discussion of Sunday movies
at their meealleg Monday night and
most of the discussion hour was
given to the question although op-
position was .practically nil.
The question which will come
before the city council at its meet-
ing Friday night had not been ful-
ly put before the people and the
club was encouraged to take the
question up for discussion for the
securing of at least a partial sec-
tion of public sentiment.
Of the 28 members answering
*e roll call at least half theumber expressed their sentiments
and later a vote was taken open-
ly and 23 voted in favor of the
Sunday showings, and two voted
against the measure. One failed
to vote and explained his failure
to act by stating that -he was en-
tirely indifferent as to what action
was taken. Two left the club be-
fore the discussion was taken up.
Several different viewpoints
were expressed by those rising a
general interpretatiqn.  of which
meant generally that all in all the
club as individuals favored the
measure. The club did not vote
to go on record as a club' favoring
the. move but merely let the vote
be taken expressing the views of
the club as individuals.
It was- ought out that in view
of the fact that the City of Mur-
ray has a college and that the stu-
dents need recreation attel past
time of to some extent desirable
nature over the week end, that
the show house should be kept
open. It was also brought out
that Murray as a college town
could not prohibit everything that
*.s came along without materially in-
' juring the enrollment at the col-
lege. The speaker stated that he
sincerely believed that the show
had a restraining influence and
furnished amusement for mane of
them more desirable than past
times they would select and form
for themselves without the show
house.
Another speaker stated that as
a resident of Murray he believed
that the people were going to ,the
show anyhow and that it would'
be much cheaper to go in Murray
.than to drive.to, some adjoining
town. His opinion was also given
that the show furnished people
•
with something to do and in a few
cases a more desirable past time
than possible without them.
One speaker, closely connected
with church work, voted for the
move and stated that he had been
in attendance at Sunday movies
but also added that he had much
rather /Lave voted for the measure
if the Sunday movie house was
closed early in the evening in
time for the evening church ser-
vices.
Several others merely stated
that they saw no particular harm
in it and with the attitude, no
doubt, that all in all the showing
of Sunday movies was not an un-
desirable situation.
lb speaking aga:nst the rrive
one-speaker was 'verylengthy and
conscientious in explaining. that
he did not in the least b*lieve in
pictures and that though some
might be good and, to some extent
beneficial, that as a whole they
had a derogatory influence and
should not as a moral issue be
shown on the Sabbath.
Aim High School I
The junior play entlteld "Happy
Valley" will be given Saturday
night, February 9. The cast of
characters is as follows:
Polly Camp, the girl who made
a mistake, Clara Ernestberger.
Pete, the East side boy, Buriel
Schroeder.
Jim Camp, the crooked one, Ru-
delle Coursey,
Charlie Burt, the boy who was
sorry, Jerome Lasaiter.
Rose Steele, the girl who was
saved, Laurine Wood.
Harry Steele, the country boy,
Fieldon Scott.
Melinda Steele, the suspicious
ono, Eugenia Woodall.
Sara, who couldn't be driven,
Relma Taylor.
The play is a comedy drama
In four acts and is being coached
by Mr. Brown. A small admission
will be charged.
The Almo Blue awl White War-
riors are practicing for the tilt
with Bentdn high' here Saturday
night. January 19.
The honor roll for the past six
weeks was:
• Sophomore: Kathleen Brown.
SAVE CAR DOLLARS
Drive in and let us go over your car. A
few dollars spent today may save many
dollars tomorrow.









WHO WILL BE ARRESTED!
if the law stating that DOGS be licensed is not
ENFORCED!
Dog Owners
• In many counties of the state the sheriff has..
commenced rigid enforcement of the Dog Law.
Last year I, together with many other sheriffs
of the state was indicted for failure to enforce the
law. I do not want to be indicted again, and nei-
ther do I desire to cause any person any extra cost„
expense or unnecessary annoyance.
I will be forted by this taw to enforce it as
nearly as possible, and I hereby ask your co-opera-
tion in avoiding bringing about extra costs to you
and myself.




Fifth grade: Joe Rob Beale, G.
W. Wood.
Primary Room: Dorothy Mae
Roberts, L G. Tubbs, Virginia
Williams, Mildred- Jackson, Acre
Boyd McDermott, Rubye N. Clen-
denon, Rhoda Nell Lee, Hazel
Linn, Elvin Phillips, Clyde Allen
Rowland, Billie Edmonds, Jennie V.
Jenkins.
The eighth grade boys of Dex-
ter will play the Almo eighth
grade a game of basketball Fri-
day night of this week.
The Almo school wishes, as a
whole, to express their regrets of
the accident that happened to
Clyde Allen Rowland and wishes
him a speedy recovery.
CLASS. Fl LI)
FOR RENT-2 unfurnished rooms,
grate. Couple preferred? See
Mrs. Oren Keys. 1 tc
LOST-Red Duroc sew pig, weigh-
ing about 35 lbs. Return to Ed-
gar Wilkinson, South 16th St.,
just South of College, Murray
Route I. ltp
WANT-Sewing and meding hose.
Mrs. Sula Suiter at Mrs. Brent
Hart's. Just South of Murray.
Concord Road. ltp
LOST-Brown bag and gloves_ Re-
turn and receive reward. Mrs.
Joe Lovett. ltp
ROOMS or BOARD-..reasonable
rates. 1120 Olive Street. Call
279-J.
FOUND--two keys on ring-brass
door key and Yale key. Owner
may have same by calling at this
oflicia_raiid paying for this ad. Itc
FOR RENT OR SALE-farm near
Knight, Ky., 10844 acres, good
houses and tobacco bird's. For
Information write Guy Lyons,
2543 Hillger Avenue, Detroit,
Michigan. J3lp
LOST-black spotted 8-months old
Holstein heifer rudley calf, small
stick on neck. Notify Charley
Clayton, 1 mile east of Provi-
dence. Reward. ltp
FOR SALE-Barnwood to be de-
livered in summer. Place order
now. $3 cord. Hall McCuiston,
Hymon, Ky. -ltp
FOUND-black heavy leather dress
glove, lined. See R. L. Williams.
Found about Jan. 1. N. 8th. Itc
FOR RENT-furnished or unfurn-
ished room for rent. 603 West
Main Street. one block of square.
Phone 113.• ltp
FOR RENT-three room apart-
ment, new kitchen, after Feb. I.
Being papered and decorated at
expense of $200. Near -High
school on Ninth between Poplar
and Main streets. Very desirable
location. Garage available. See
J. C. Calhoun. ltc
FOR SALE-roller top desk for
office. Perfect condition and will
sell reasonable. Mrs. Geo, Gat-
lin. Phone 143-R. J17c
WANTED-mtrn with car. Route
experience preferred but not
necessary. Rawleigh, Dept. KYA-
181-M, Freeport, Ill. J31p
WANTED-To re-rubber your bug-
gy. Best grade of Goodyear rub-
ber used. $2.00 per wheel. J.
Cecil Beaman, Murray, Ky.. op-
posite jail. J24c
FOR SALE-broom corn seed. 95
per cent germination. Smut treat-
ed and grown this season. Square
Deal Broom Shop, East Main at
Railroad crossing. J31 p
HAY FOR SALE-Jap. Red Top
and Soy Bean. Nevin Wall, Hazel
Route 3. F213c
FOR SALE-50 0. I. C. hogs, in-
cluding bred sows. Shoats of all
kinds. All purebred but none
registered. ,Shoats weigh 60 to
100 lbs. C. W. Drinkard, J24p
WANTED-I want your quilts to
quilt, as low as' one dollar: where
use more than one spool 75c per
spool. Mrs. L. E. Hughes. in
front of Air. Port on Mayfield
road. ltp
LOST-an envelope containing
about $7 downtown Murray Tues-
day likely between Postoffice and
Keys-Houston Clinic. Reward.
G. A. Murphey, Phone 460. ltp
FOR SALE-s1929 Model Ford
coupe, run 25,00 miles, good con-
dition, for sale cheap. W. T.
Eaker, 417 South 8th street. ltp
FOR SALE-1 work' horse, 1 cow,
2 shoats, 30 bbls. corn, and 3 tons
of red top hay. E. C. Overby. see
Curtis Overby. ltp
FOR SALE-kitchen cabinet, cheap.
200 N. 6th. St. ltp
WHY GET UP NIGHTS
Use itlin litter Oil, Elution Leaves, Eta.
Pluah out agesas acids and wast..... mats
ter. Get rid of bladder irritation that
raussas waking on, frequent desire, scanty
flow, burning and backache Make jails
lie Wilt. Get juniper oll, latieha leaves,
etc in little green tablets called Bukets,
the bladder-iagative. in four days if not
pleased your druggist will rehrra your










Silk from top to.,_ toe.
new popular colors.





Large 'colored pinid $ 19
Blankets, ssell bound •
and good Weight. 64x




Rose, blue, orchid, helia
and green. Scalloped














Fully cut to the correct
sizes and made from
fast color "Ideal" blue










Men's $2.00 All Season
WORK PANTS . . • $
MOLESKIN .19
Genuine gray striped stifel moleskin fabrics. Well made
pants. 61.49 values.
12c Gray Mix Cotton Sox, pr. 7c
Men's $3.00 Crompton & Hockmeyer
CORDUROY
PANTS  
Colors are brown, tan, navy blue and rust, conservative
or collegiate styles. The hest corduroy., that money
can buy. 29 to 44 sizes.
A Big Bonus
of Savings on All Winter Merchandise!
Hundreds of bargains not advertised, in
every part of the store. Shopping is profit-
able for thrifty buyers at Lerman Bros.
5 YARD GOODS
BARGAINS





4-32 inch Atalla Gingham'.
5-Yard-Wide 15c Muslin.
Second to None. Farmers' Choice
A five-point list of staple and alv ays needful
items, usable in a hundred ways. Fast color
prints, broadcloth% and gingham% for dresses
. . cretozwes for drapes .. . muslin for sheets,
cases and linings. All new. Cut from full
bolts.
10c part linen, 15-inch TOWELING  Sc
9c yard wide "Piedmont" MUSLIN  6 1-2c
49c two-pound QUILT MATERIALS  29c
59c Wizard or Leader COTTON BATTS  49c
81--inch width Helm BROWN SHEETING ..19c
Girl's 19c Cotton Jersey BLOOMERS  10c
Women's 19c Lisle Finish HOSIERY   10c
Misrs 29c Tuck Stitch VESTS or PANTS  16c
AV6men's-49c Eifrai Size RAYON UNDIES  29e-
Women's 59c Baronet Satin SLIPS  39c
COME-COMPARE----You Be the Judge




Choose from crepes. sheers, prints and satins. Styles
that bespeak youth in line and contour whether the
size be 14 or 50. Lerman stores are favorably known
as headcznarters for fashion-right and quality-eight
dresses. This 1935 crop is exceptionally good in these






Sturdy, long service ov-
eralls of standard 22079
weight blue denim.
Roomy legs, high bibs.






Values to $2.00 in wanted styles
and leathers, low or medium heel
heights; black flexible sole ox-
fords, also two-tone sporcoxfords
-4 to 9 sizes.
WOMEN'S SPORT FUR TRIMMED
COATS COATS







Group of Women's to $5.95 Dresses . . . $1.88
Girl's 59c and 69c
WASH FROCKS
7 to 14 Sizes
Belted. shirred, smock-
ed and straight line
styles for girls. New
sleeves, new necklines.
Made of pretty, fast
color prints.
36 and 40 inch
CURTAIN
MATERIALS
lie grades of ecru nets.
marquisettes, also dot-





Brack or brown leath-








Regular 51.39 boys* oir:
erall jackets; have
warm plaid linings. 8 to
16 sizes.
Men's White; NV- eight-
Cotton Rib
UNION SUITS
89e values. 36 to 46
tow rib unions. regular
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Ye Watchers and Yi• Holy Ones
t1823), arranged by Fisher-Choir,
Duna, McGill; The Poor Man's
Garden. Russell-Mr. Travis.
O Bread of Life. Christinsen-
Choir.
Flying Cloud, Wells-Mr. Duvall
Were You There When they
Cnacified _Me Lord, arranged .by
Burleigh-Choir.
Miss 'Peck was the 'accompanist
for the olio numbers
At the 'conclusion of the program
and short business session the
guests and members were invited
into the dining room where the
heats, assited by Mrs. -Calvin Smith
served dainty refreshments.
Mrs. J. D. Sexton and Mrs. Jack
Beak were guests.
' • • • . .
Ceiba Lee Clark
Circle Meets
Mrs. Joe Baker opened her harm
to the Ceiba Lee Clark Circle of
the Methodist Missionary society
Tuesday afternoon.
"Jesus Calle Us" and "In the
Garden" were the opening songs_
Mrs. Baker had charge of the de-
votional and an interesting pro-
gram on prayer was given. After
a sentence prayer, the song.
'Sweet Hour of Prayer'' was sung.
The society presented Mrs_ Leslie
Putnam. ex-presidene of the Alice
Waters Missionary Society, a love-
ly picture. Mrs. Putnam is tak-
ing the place of Mrs. E. B. Hous-
ton in the circle.
reinmittees -.Wei* appointed to
gather food for the Wesley House
Barrel,- and to make plans for a
bakery sale at an early date.




The marriage of Miss Lucy Out-
land of Murray end Joe Erwin of
Detroit toot place Sunday after-
noon. January 13. in the home 
of
the Rev. Jewel Norman. pastor 
of
the Church of Christ of Fernda
le.
Mich They were accompanied 
by
Mr.. and Mrs. Fred Hartsfie
id.
The bride is the attraceve daugh
-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Reed 
Out-
land of Lynn Grove.. „The 
brete-
groom is the son of Mr. and M
rs.
Renee Erwin., Southwest of Mu
r-
ray. and is a graduate of M
urray




8 Days Out of 11
This Season
TOP PRICES
WE HAVE OUR SHARE OF TOP PRICE 
BAS.
KETS 'AMY-LEAD—THE MARKET TUESDAY
WITH A TOP PRICE FOR THE MARKET glf.
$20.00.
OUR AVERAGES
have been consistently good and on Tuesday we
reached the leading floor average for the market
of $11.00.
Fii0ERSONAL ATTENTION
We give both you and your tobacco our closest
persons lattention until the sale is complete an
d
the tobacco is delivered to the buyer.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
on the basis of giving Toll -a full arid unquesti
oned
service_ We are nearest to you—uptown—jus
t
south of the square.
South Fifth Street Just Off Square
Free Stalls-and Sleeping Quarters
Competent Handlers and Weighers
Your Tobacco Given Individual
Attention
1 Murray Loose Leaf Floor
BUNN1E FARRIS, Manager
TLIE LEDGER & TIMES,
versity of Kentucky !Worn -Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vahan,
IThey will make their home in Hurt Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Cochran
Detroit where Mr. Erwin is em- Mr.- and Kra Pa
ul Cunningham
played by the Plymouth Motor Kr.. and RIES. Clay 
RaltWilt, Mr
Cempane• 
• and Mrs. Lynn Parker. Kr. and
Mrs. Galen Myers, Mr. and Mrs.
Magazine Club 'le Have Reyes McC
lellan.
Election Ot Oilleers - . Kiss Musette
 Marshall, Miss
The elagazine Club has closed an Myrtle Mlas Ray.
 Miss Rubye
interesting year't wort under the Jones. little 
NW Freda Nell
efficient leadership et' Mrs. C. A. Jones, Kim 
Annie Parker, Mile
Bishop. Hazel Parker,
 Miss IC.athleue My-
The January meeting will be era. Miss A
ngidine Myers, Miss
held Thursday the 24th at 3 o'clock A111011 Fran
ces Hayes, Murray, miss
in the school room of Miss Caemie Stella-Ray, Miss Nitareeellinuer. A
Beale. The annual election of of- Ralph J
etton, Buel Ray, Terrt
ricers will be held. Ray, Hugh 
Waldrop, Fred Gibbs.
.A vatted and whet promises to Charles Ra
y, Will Ealrer Ray,
be a delightful program for 1935 Hoyt Mealtime 
Gene Dale Ray,
has been worked out by a com- James Mc
Callon, Jack Parker,
mittee composed of We. Leland Buel McCa
llon. Master Ted Cun-
Owen. chairman. Mrs. F. D. Mel- ningham, Ralp
h McCallon, Master
len. Mrs. Leslie Putnam, Mrs. R. Jane Cunn
ingham, Thomas Car-
A. Joiseston. imd ,ika-A.-M..-Wolf. um Jutte.e.,. _F
rank Parker, Hull
son. Jones. and M
r. anti MM.- • Hollie
Mrs. B F. Scherffius. librarian. McCallon
asked that all magazine club books Some w
ho were unable -to be
be turned in on or by the 24th, present sent 
gifts:
.`• I :45 .2.4




THE PIIIILIC vout lir. -tank_ Jira Palms
daughters TALUS and Nell who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Joins, left for Detroit Thee-
day.
Jewel Sheridan had to kill his
I aincetely urge the citizens of dogs last week because 
of a mad
Murray and Callosvay county to dog meance.- The d
og with the
help the carpenters and painters disease went 'on th
rough Cold.
of this term and county. Many water and was head
ed for Mur-
are out of stark and have been ray at our last repor
t
for seinetiene and away are de- A friend told me t
he other day
serving men with who are that it was the "style
" to eat
hard workers and 'by must live onions, but I think th
e latest 'style'
and support their dependents. is to eat raw sweet 
potatoes, are
Build, repair, and paint now for at least is is over at Salem
 school.
these men will work very reason- William Howard St
one and
able and In fact cheap. No better Wilson Rogers attended the 
show
time than now to do those jobs at Coldwater SatUrd
ay night.
of improving your home and prop- Mr. and Mrs. Will Cooper
 spent
erty from the standpoint of the Sunday with Mr. and Mr
s. Willie
present- tempt the -time in which Armstrong near Browns Grove.
you oan• secure the labor cheaper Our community is bu
ilding a
than probably ever-before and the new telephone
 line to Lynn grove
materials are as cheap and above central.
all you will be doing a community If you want to se
e the picture
service in helping these workers. of the W. L. & ,C
hicago, barn
Employ them now, dance look in Dr. Miles' 1
935 ewe-
Business men can save on elec- nac.
tricity by painting walls and cell- Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Cooper, Mr.
logs and at the same time make and Mrs. Will Cooper visi
ted Shelly
stores more attractive. Many mer- Lamb at the Mayfield
 hospital
chants and property owners can Sunday afternoon. S
he is the see
employ these workers at a most ter of the "Cooper boys"
, as they
advantageous time to to themselves are sometimes called.
 She has re-
and certainly to the workers. cently undergone 
an operation for
T. 0. TURNER appendicitis but is now- recovering
nicely. She will probably return
to her home the last of the week.
--"O' K. Doe"
Mies Emily Wear le Host Kr. and Mrs. Minimal Giver
To Arts And Crafts ChM MIseellaneoas Shower
Miss Emily Wear was at home A Miscellaneous shower was
to -the Arts and Craft Club on given at the home of Mr. and
Friday afternoon. Mrs. J. H. Humphreys Saturday,
Mrs. R. M. Pollard presided over January 12, in honor of their
a short business session. • daughter and husband. Mr. and
General handiwork- wes engaged Mrs. Merritt Motheral.
in. Miss Mattie Wear showed some Many nice and useful gifts were
very pretty pieces of her hand- given the honorees. Delicious re-
work. freshments were served to the
A plate lunch was sered. • following:
Eighteen members were present Mrs. Dora Taylor, Mrs. Como-
Visitors were Mrs. Geo. Gatlin, dare Jones. Mrs. Fred Humph.
Mrs Ronald Churchill, Miss Mettle reys, 'Mrs. Paul Humphreys, Mrs.
Wear and Mrs. Blemker. • - Marvin Taylor, Mrs. Jessie Smoth-
, • • • • •
The Book and Thimble Club
was entertained by Mrs. Luther
Jackson Wednesday afternoon.
Needlework and conversation
were enjoyed during the hours.
A lovely salad course was served.
Eleven members were present.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Carrot Lassiter.
• • • • •
M. E. Circles Meet
The Circles of the Alice .Watters
Missionary Society met Tuesday
-afternoon as fellows:
Mrs_ Buren Overby was host to
the Erwin Circle. Plans were
made for jhe year and officers
elected were:





Mrs. Bob Gatlin was host to the
Carrie Jackson Circle.
Officers elected were: Chair-
man, Mrs. J. T. Cochran; „ vice-
chairman, Mrs. Solon Higgins;
secretary, Mrs. Dale; Treasurer,
Mrs. J. D. Sexton. Refreshments
Baker
were served_ - Additional Society, Page 3, Ind Sec.
Mrs. Joe was host to
the Cathalee Clark Circle and It
the close of the business melon
served refreshments. •
Officers for the year. c• hosen
.vere. Chairman. Mrs. Joe Baker;
Vice-chairman, Mrs, Lester Farm-
'.r, &Fretii-ri7'1s' Call è"11áFé'
Treasurer, Mrs. Bryan Shelton;
Reporter, Mrs. L J. -;Hortin...
Mr. And Mrs_ McCallon
Honored With Shower -
(La..t Thursday evening Mr. and
I Mrs..Hayes Mccellon weraehonor-
ed with a miscellaneous. shower at
the home of the groom's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. }ionic McCallon.
Mrs. McCallon .was formerly Miss
Thelma Jones.
The evening .was spent in lively'
ezinversation, which was enjoyed
'113F each and every one.
They received several nic'e.. use-
. fel gifts. and after the gifts wel
all viewed, refreshments were
served to the following:"
Mr. and Mrs. Ben 'Canner, Mur-
ree, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Ray,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Marshall. Mr.







$5.95 Dresses, . $3.50







erman, Mrs. Luther McClain, Mrs.
011ie Sinotherman, Mrs. Line Pas-
schall. Mrs. Aubry Jfsnes.•
Mrs. Oscar McClain, Mrs. Boron
Baker. Mrs. Harold Smotherman,
Mrs. Albert Paschall. Mrs. J. P.
Smotherman. Mrs. Bert Wilson. Dear Mr. Lovett:
Mr. and Mrs. John Charlton, MISS
Chester Humphreys, IBM- Jessie
-wee TreilliillaS Rata Tairlaissi-
Was Willie Mae McCJahl, Miss
Sylvesta Wilson, Miss Amok Lou
Sinothennan. Miss Freda Baker.
Miss Milta Baker. Crawford Hen-
ley. Max Hugh Sinotherman.
Joseph Wrenn Smotherman, Miss
Era Humphreys. Mr. and -Mrs. J.
H. Humphreys and the honorees.
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Motheral.
Those who sent present that
'could not attend were:
Mrs. Bethel Paschall. Mrs. Lenon
.5.1ery Neale. Mrs. 3. N.
Trease. Mrs., Bause Humphreys.
Mrs. Orvis Trease, Miss' Robbie
Myers. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richer-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jbhnson
of Gary Ind.
All left wishing the honorees a








East Sido. 'of StiWir,
Mrs. Sam Robinson, Mgr.
Hospital News_
• Patients admitted to the Milion
Hospital the past week:
Rowland- Ahno: --Roy'
Proffitt, Cadiz; Mrs. W .E. Wright,
Hazel; A. U. Moore, Johnsonville,,
Tenn.: .1: 117. Robbins, Pottertown;
Mrs. Wayne Riley. Murray; Baby
Jerry Knight. Murray; Dr. -0. B.
Irvan. Murray; Mrs. Edward Brad-
ley. Madisonville, Ky.:, Mrs. Henry
Hooper, Puryear; Mrs. E. C. Wil-
hams, Murray; D. T. Marshall,
Martin. Te • sr R. C. Riley,
Benton: unningham, Big
Sandy; J. C. vercast Whitlock.
Patients dis from the
_Mason Hospital the past week:
'A, U. Moore. Jolinsonviiie, Term.;
Mrs. Wayne Riley, Murray; Mrs.
Savannah Dawson, Bradford. Tenn.;
Mrs. Hugh Shiplee, Hazel; Mrs. ..L
V. Stockdale, Big Sandy, Tenn.;
Miss Crystal! bay. Murray; Mrs.
R C. ,Riley, Benton: Mrs.- Harry
Fitch, Springfield,,, Tenn.; J. C.
Overcast, Whitlock.
Card -of -Thanks
We wish to express to our
friends and relatives our sincere
appreciation of their kindness to
us during the illness and-death of
our wife and mother.
We take this means of thanking
you for the many messages that
helped to comfort us.
May God bless you.
C. B. Fulton and children
FOR RENT-8-room modern, brick
bungalow. „near college. Ideal
location. See T. W. Fain Phone
85. 1 tc
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Week End Prices
CALL PHONE 24 or 25 .
Washhurns Pancake Flour
Quart Peanut Butter 25c
Ha Box Crackers lk
2 1-4 in. 'Underwood's Deviled
Ham  10c
Oxydol  Sc or 9,5e
Proctor & Gamble gives $10.086 to
7011 Customers. Write -I this. Pail
Information here.
le lin: Cane Sugar  48e
15 oz. Apple Sauce  lk
Can Tomatoes _ 5, 111, or 15e
America Prime Juice, it or_ _ leo
American Ace Coffee _. _ 35e
eernmany gives 1 of 72 persons
a Dinner Set)
Evaporated Peaches 11 or lec
Finest Benton County Sorghum SO(
2 Cans No, 21, Peaches _ 25e
4 Corn Flakes 2Se
24 lb. Bar Guaranteed Floor   Ste
Pint Grape Juice 15, IS, or tee
4511 Can SCOC6 $11.15









Mr. l.rie Clark Honored
Honoring the 25th anniversary at
Mr. Lee Clark's service as Sun-
day School superintendent at Lynn
Grove M. E. church. the young
people gave the following program
on the evening of December 30:
Introduction-Earl Douglas.
-Sereleiere---Fearle
Prayer-Rey. L Z. Burley.
Poem---'let Me Live In a lieluse
By the Side of the Road and Be
a Friend to Man", by Anna Mary
Rudd.
The theme around which the pro-
gram was centered was service.




initiative- - Sal lie Howard.
Courage--Duicie Mae. Swante
Effort-Lorene Richerson.
Solo-el Shall Not Pass Again
this Way" and 'it Was For Mee,
Charles Baugh.
Presentation of Gift-Earl Doug-
las.
Response-Mr. Clark.
At the conclusion of the pre-
gram a delicious salad course was
served. A cake decorated with
candles was cut by Mr. Clark and
served to those present..
Musk Department
at Macon Manor •
One of the most enjoyable
meetings of the Music Depart-
ment hi the Woman's Club -was
held Tuesday evening at Macon
Manor. home of Mrs W. H. Ma-
son, with Min' Clara Rim mer and
Miss Ola Brock assisting hosts.
Mrs. Leslie Putnam, program
leader, gave an interesting paper
concerning some of the numbers
presented.
Students of Mr. Leslie Putnam
from' the music department of
Murray State College. presented a
very entertaining program. The
ably given numbers. -irrtroduced





I . Stand Beside the Manger
1,51e111. Bach; Now Let All the
Heavens Adore'. Thee. Bach-Choir.'
Might"); Like a Rose. Nevin; That.
Wonderful Mother of Mine, Bali-
Mr. Keirfp.












Editor Ledger & Times
Murray, Kentucky
Would you be gracious enough
to publish from-one of - your_.acl•
mirers a few words on your edi-
torial, "The Sunday Picture Bus-
iness Again"? Surely we respect
your opinion while we differ from
you and will endeavor to be cour-
teous in every word.
We grant that there are more
harmful things but -does it follow
that we should not oppose the lees
harmful until we have eradicated
the more harmful? You would
have us pick out the worst social
abuse and etay with it until it
was no more. Your logic is about
this: Do not oppose theft bemuse
murder, a worse crime, needs
'eradicating: do not doctor a cold
when you have a cancer; why fret
about .an irritating pimple When
you have a feverish boil!
Barring your premise that Sun-
day movies are not wrong, your
argument on positive and negative
impositions is virtually a 'denial
of all law. Any democracy carries
with it certain liminitions; we con-
tend for uo more than majority
rale. If the majority of the eft-
buns of Murray - do not want
y movies, the rest should-
acquiesce.. And vice versa.
You falsely accuse us in say-
leg' that the next logical step, if-
we ban Sunday movies, is torpro-
hibit citizens from going to other
cities for the amusement. No sane ,
opposer . of Sunday movies ever ,
dreamed of that. If we vote
to have no saloon in Murray, 'that
does not mean that we compel "I
citizens to stay away from saloons
in other places. Neither would
the prohibition of Sunday movies
in Murray limit one's visit to
other places for whatever purpose
he desires.
Your reasoning starts with a
false premise, namely, that there
is no wrong in Sunday movies. Is
attendance at a Sunday movie a
proper way to spen,d, God's holy
day? Is His day a day for amuse-
ment or for worship? Did a Sun-
day movie ever incline a soul
toward God, higher and nobler




Lynn Grove High.1 The honor roll for the Ii
semester's work is made up of:
Seniors: Robbie Nelle Myers.
Charlotte Jordan, Geneva Hunter,
Rubena Ford, Emma Lee Camp.
Juniors: Laura Hunter, Richard
Boston, Harry Cotham, Carlos Er-
win, Ernest J0111.:S.
Soptioinores: Estelle Todd. Ten-
nie Wilson Rogers, Odine Swann.
Freshmen: Fannie Sue Jones,
Dorothy Del Rhodes, Imogene
Parks.
, Eighth grade: Evelyn Lou Lock-
hart, Ruth Cole, Marion Dean May-
field_
Seventh grade: Mary Sue Miller,
'Margaret Key. Hikes Mae Darnell,
Faye Murdock. Jahn Ed Stephens.
Those on the hot= roll for the
third six weeks are: .
Seniors: Charlotte Jordan. Rob-
bie Nell Myers, Geneva Hunter,
Rubena Ford. Ka thryne Parks,
Estelle West. Emma Lee Camp,
Attie Drowns.'
.Juniors:. Willie Kels6, oRichard
BostoneLaura Hunter, Harry Coth-
am. Canoe Erwin, Ernest Erwin,
Ernest Jones. Nellie Ruth Jones.
Sophomores: Estelle , Todd
Seventh grade: Faye Murdock.
-
e
Sophomores Win Annual One Acr
Play Contest; Miss Lassiter Sponso
On Saturday evening the Wild-
cats scored a 24-19. victory over
the Murray High Tigers.
Next Saturday evening, the Ful-
ton Bulldogs come to Lynn Grove,
for the big game of the season.
Coach Jeffrey is working his team
hard to have them in shape 
to
gain revenge for the defeat of 
last
Friday.
The Wildcats were defeated by
a score of 23-20.
The second grade in Miss Ford'
s
room is studying Indian legen
ds.
They are working on a project
about Indian stories and Indian
names. They have found out that
an Indian Is named by something
he has dons or did dot do.
The third grade is working on
a nature project This proj
ect
consists of a study of the smaller
wild - animals. They are studying
the habits of the animate. T
his
work is correlated with their read-
ing lessons.
COUNTY AGENT . NOTES
New Corn-Hog Program
The county agent wishes to
begin this week with a correction
for a mistake in last week's notes.
The statement aleceit 1934 contract
signers having to sign in 1935 is
wrong. They will use the same
base but it is optional with them
as to whether they sign. The agent
is sorry fere this error.
Tobiecco Contract Signers
Again the agent wishes to cau-
tion contract signers not to ex-
ceed their allotment and new sign-
ers signing Rider contracts must
not under any condition exceed
their base pounds. The 15 per
cent excess does- net apply to Rider
contracts but does apply to regular
contracts.
The agent has received word
that the last day for receiving
Rider contracts is January 91,
1935. All persons should sign cone
tracts before that date if you ex-
pect to this season. (This applies
only to Rider contracts).
The contract signers may be
interested in the effort being put
forth to check up on those vio-
lating contracts. One contract has
been cancelled and parties to the
violatin are being checked up on
Maw. Don't violate your contract
If, you don't want to pay the tax
on all the crop and refund all
payment!!
Kenney Appointment Cancelled
Due to the AAA program, start-
The annual one act play cone
took place Monday night, Janus
14, with the four senior hi
classes competing.
The sophomore play sponsor
by Miss Mary Lassiter was
winning play. The east of "T
Red Lamp" included Dot Curd
Tom Moore Williams, Mary ei
Fanner, James Thurmond, .1
Hart, and Jane Sexton. The pi
cleverly dealt with the part tl
a red lamp played in ditteri
lives in one night The re
notable acting was done by )41)
Currier in her portrayal of
maiden aunt.
The freshman May, entitled '1
Much of a Good Thing" was plae
by Gene Dulaney, Martha CU
ton, Max, killer, Henry Tule_
Magalene Cavitt, Martha Lou B
ber, Martha Sue Rey, Mary Eli
beth Crass, and Rebecca Robe
son. It was sponsored by
Meadow Huie.
The juniors presented "When •
Wite's Away", with Howard Boo
Jinnete Bailey, Helen Johnson, I
va Gray Langston, Mary Lou Gil
and W. C. labs taking part
was monitored by Mies Juliet H
ton.
The senior play was sponee
by Mr. Moser and entitled -Squ
ing it with the Boss." The C
was composed of Jo Roberts
John T. Irvan, Morris Adair, le
Sue Hart, Margaret Overbey, Ii
lis Fair, and Mary Frances Joi
son.
All of the plays were well p
sented. After some deliberat
the judges rendered a decision f
or ing the sophomores, with
"seniors ranking second.
The Murray Tigers will m
the Dawson Springs five Fri.
night in the Murray High lc
The game will start at 7 o'cli
and there will be no prelimin
game. The Tigers topped B
ton Tuesday night in a slow gal
Tuesday night 'of next wee
Tigers will go W Fulton to
the Fulton Bulldogs.
ing the new corn-hog contracts
first of February, Mr. Kenney, s
was booked to be in Murray d
ing the week of January 28,
discuss pastieges and relative s
}ects, will be unable to fill t
appointment.





Rich Lewis of Elliott county I








.Paris and New York
models









Other Bonds owned 
Overdrafts 
Due from State Banks 
Due from National Banks 
Actual cash on hand 
Exchange for Clearing 
Cash Items 
Banking House 
Furniture and Fixtures 
Other Real Estate
Other Besourcet" not included Under
any of above heads 
Bank of Murray
Respectfully calls attention of its customers, friends and





Loans and Discounts $444,720.29












TOTAL  $648,988 13
Capital Stock, paid in • _$ 
60.500.00
Surplus   -- .1
0.000.00
Undivided Profits  
1,730.73
Various Reserves ( includitig 'divi-
dends declared and unpaid) 
Deposits subject to check  
188,779.40
Certificates of Deposit for re-or-
ganization, no 'interest paid- until-
10-15-34  356,
186.77
Deposits on which interest is paid,
including certificates of deposit)._ 20,
72:5.92
Savings Deposits  
4,913.35
Cashier's Checks outstanding  
423.98
Due to State Banks  
1,175.49
Bills Payable - 
NONE
Other liabilities not Included Under





Loans and Discounts $482,292.74
U. S. Government Securities owned $138.159.51
Other Bonds owned   75,160.61
Other Securities owned (State
Warrants)  16,65422
Overdrafts unsecured  315.48
Due from State Banks  16,757.97
Due from National Banks  78,656.35
Acttial Cash on hand  35,656.76
Cash Items  223.63
Banking House  12,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures  8,276.30
Other Real Estate  47,645.00
Other Resources not included under
any of the above heads  2,000.00
TOTAL    $913,798.67
2,139.16
LIABILITIES .




Undivided Profits  
2,627.51
Various Reserves t including df6i-
dends declared and unpaid)  
2.500.00
Deposits subject to check  38
8,343.89,
Deposits (on Which interest is paid
including certificates of deposit)-e. 
119.063.50
Certificates of Deposit Due 1935-36 _ 
265,937.89
Savings Deposits  
46,822.23
Cashier's Checks outstanding  
4,350.65
Certified. Checks outstanding  3.27
7.09
Due to State Banks 
7,902.67
Other Liabilities not included under
arsy of above heads 
2,413.33
TOTAL   
$9'13,798.67
Incrtase in U. S. Government Bonds 
 $128,159.51.
Increase in other Bonds  , ' 
22,860.00
Increase in Actual Cash on Hand 
 .20,891.57
Increase in Total Cash Items 
 53,924.88
Increase in Deposits $249,562.07
Officers
W. S. Swann, President.
Trerrion Beale,, Vice Pres. 
George Hart, Cashier.
Rev, W. P. Pricherd, V. Pres.
L. L. Dunn, Asst. Cashier.
E. If. Ross, Teller.
Elbert Lassiter, Teller
Sally Whitnell, Book-keeper.






Deposits up to $5,000
Insured
birectors
W. S. Swann, George 
Hart,
Max. B. Hurt, L. NI Moody
,
Frank Beaman; J. D. „Sexton,
Tremon Beale, M. T. 
Morris,
- L. L. Dint Dr. F. E. 
Craw-
ford, L. E. Wyatt, J. It
Churchill, M. 0. Wrather, E.
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Walter Stubblefield was dis-
charged from the Keys-Houston
Hospital Tuesday after wren!
Weeks of treatment.
Miss Lyde McCampbell, Paris,
Tenn., was the guest of Mrs. R. A.
Myers Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Krueger of Padu-
cah were guests* of Mr:. and Mr&
H. E. Jenkins Sunday.
Howard Overcast was discharged
from the Keys-Houston Hospital
Friday to return to his home in
Puryear, Tenn.
Willie Brewer, of Big Sandy,
Tenn., has his tonsils removed at
the Keys-Houston Hospital this.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Outland
and little daughter have moved
to Princeton, Ky., where Mr. Out.
 has a position as government
grader on the Princeton market.
Will McCoy is quite ill at the
Keys-Houston Hospital following
a major operation Tuesday night.
Claude Wilson, of near Mayfield.
is an operative patient at the
Keys-Houston Hospital where he
was' admitted last week.
We invite you to take advantage
of the bargains at the January
Clearance Sale at the Grahaitsdi
Jackson Store:
W. V. Kirkland, well known
north side farmer who suffered
a fracture of both legs when he
fell from a hay wagon on his
farm about two mood's ago, con-
tinues to improve at the Mason
Memorial hOspitaL
































































Will be glad to have his friends call on him





2 lbs. MINCED HAM 25c
VEAL CHOPS, lb.  15c
2 lbs. BEEF STEAK 25c
2 pounds SAUSAGE  25c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. . . .  18c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound  15c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. . . . . . . 9c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  7c
SMOKED BUTTS, lb.  15c
'LARD, lb.  15c
FRYERS, Dressed, lb.  25c
HENS, lb.  20c
SALT BUTTS, pound  121/c
Kansas City-Steaks Fresh Oysters
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
THE.LEDGER.& MRS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFT ERNOON, JANUARY 17, 1935
.
Ville, tdiderwent an emergency
operation for appendicitis at the
Mason Memorial hospital at two
o'cleek Sundae, „,inevene„,., ,MTA,
Bradley, who was formerly Miss
Frances Helen Linn, was taken ill
at her home and promptly brought
to Murray. Her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Melus Linn were visiting in
Nashville at the time but returned
to Murray early Sunday morning.
S. E. Wrather, of the department
of markets and rural finance of
the U. of K. department of agri-
culture, spent the week end with
Mrs. Wrather, who is teaching in
the New Concord sehool, and his
parents, Esq. and Mrs. J. 0.
Wrather, southwest of Murray.
Mrs. Novie Durham was able to
leave the Keys-Houston Hospital
for her home at Lynn Grove this
week.
Dean A. 3. Austin, of the col-
lege, is improving following ao ill-
ness of influents
Bob Phleuger was an operative
patient at the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital Friday.
Mrs. R M. Mason who has been
confined to her home on South
Fifth street with illness, is much
improved.
Hogs immunized with virlent vi-
rus and serum. State Permit 267.
Dr. E. B. Cherry, Phone 140 Mur-
.ray.
Dr. 0. B. Irvan who has been
quite ill for the past several weeks
is slowly improving at the Mason
Memorial hospital.
Charlie Denham, Hazel, chair-
man of the membership committee
of the Murray Post of the Amer
can Legion, was in Murray Tues-
day soliciting memberships. He
obtained several.
Boyd Meyers and Robert Mills
Williams, Murray Musicians, are
with the Jack Stalcup orchestra
which is broadcasting each Tues-
day. Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day night from the Longbranch
Night ClOb in Evansville, Indiana.
Many of their friends are tuning
in for their broadcasts.
Howard D. Happy, Mayfield. was
a business visitor On the city last
Thursday.
James Shelton 'has taken the
management of the Velvet Ice
Cream Co. He began his duties
there' Friday, JantlarY 4, succeed-
ing H. A. Alderdice4; •Isz
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. AJderdice
have moved to. Mayfield where
Mr. Alderdice has a beverage
agency. He was formerly manager
of the Velvet Ice Cream Co.
Mark Nix, prominent farmer of
the county who has been ill at
the Mason Memorial hospital, is
improving.
Representative Waylon Rayburn
was a visitor in Mayfield last
Saturday where he addressed a
meeting of the Young Democratic
Club of Graves county oa "Rules
and Regulations of the Democratic
• 14
H. T. Waldrop and Vernon Stub-
blefield were visitors in Union
City, Tenn., Monday.
Charley Crawford has accepted
a position with Shroat Brothers
Meat Market.
Miss Buthel Tucker of near Hazel
was admitted to the Keys-Houston
Hospital Sunday for an operation
for the removal of the appendix.
One Beech, of near Farmington,
is a patient at the Keys-Houston
Hospital for treatment of a badly
Infected arm.
Solon Darnell is much improved
t- following a two weeks illness of
influenza at his home on North
12th street.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr.,
spent the first part of the week
-with her parents in Mayfield.
Several from this County attend-
ed the basketball game at Sedaila
last Tuesday night between Sedalia
and Mayfield high schools. Inter-
eat in the game was made not
only by intense rivalry between




-I have suffered a great deal
from cramping," writes Mrs. W. A.
Sewell, Sr., of Waco, Texas. "I
would chill and have to go to bed
for about three days at a time. I
would have a dull, tired, sleepy
feeling. A friend told me to try
Carclui, thinking it would help me
—and it did. I am very much 'm-
Lrov end do not sp
end the time
ne'cl. I certainly can recommend
Cardni to other sufferers."
Tbduasnds of women testify Cardsl
benefited them. If it does riot benefit
YOU. oensttlt a physician.
YOUR EYES
Save Them at a Saving!
for such prices as prevail




DR. T. R. PALMER
Over Lee 19° Elliott






Itaymon Novarro and Evelyn Laye In "THE NIGHT IS YOURS" at
CAPITOL Sunday and Monday.
The
presence there of "no" McMillin,
former All-American football star
at Centre College and now head
coach of Indiana Univerty. Among
those attending were Coach John
Miller, T..Sledd, Preston Ordway,
E. J. Trail, Eugene Boyd and Lloyd
Allbritten from Murray, Burie
Cooper, Clifton Brown and Homer
Lassiter from Almo and Bearl
Darnell and Holeman Jones from
Kirksey. Deweese, the Sedalia
coach, was the' Alm° high coarK
last year. Mayfield won the game
19 to 15.
Mrs. Graham Dennam, of near
Lynn Grove, was an operative pa-
tient at the Keys-Houston Hospital
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Gilbert were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Filbeck in Benton Tuesday ev-
ening.
Mrs. ,Louise Turner of Murray is
employed in the Mai Donne Beauty
Shoppe during the illness of Mrs.
Wright.
Mrs. Mayrne Nix Wright of
Hazel underwent a major opera-
non Friday at the Mason Hospital.
Mrs. Wright is an operator-of the
Mai Donne Beauty Shoppe.
Supply your needs in suits,
shirts, and topcoats at the Graham
& Jackson January Clearance
Sale.
Mrs. H: E. Jenkins left Tuesday
for Chicago where she will buy
Spring merchandise for her store,
The Regal Shoppe.
Mrs. Herman Doron is recover-
ing from an illness at the home on
North Ninth.
Visit the Graham & Jackson
store and take advantage of the
many bargains in their January
Clearance Sale.
Wayne Riley was in Memphis
last week end where he attended
a meeting of Norge Refrigerator
dealers. Mr. Riley stated that they
had a very interesting meeting and
that reports given there was that
the business of the company had
increased 175 per -csrat-in 1934 over
1933 and that the companf had
doubled their advertising budget
for 1935. The models will be of-
fered for 1935 in a very similar
line to that of the past year with
a few refinements.
_.Mrs. Wayne Riley underwent an
operation for the removal of ton-
ails at the Mason Memorial hos-
pital last Thursday.
Mrs. E. C. 'Williams underwent an
operation at the Mason Memorial
Hospital last Saturday.
Hall Hicks,. W. L. Hargrove,
Shelby Davis, Johnny Parker,
Uugh Wilson, Haftord Parker,
Thomas Parker, went to Mayfield
Monday night w.here they attended
a district meeting of dealers of
Standard Gasolines and oils.
Lorene Wells, of Route Four,
underwent a tonsil operation at the
Keys-Houston Hospital this week.
Miss Elroy Scruggs, Paris, Tenn.,
visited Miss Eleanor Oury Gatlin,
West Main street, last week. Miss
Scruggs, i senior in Grove High
school, was exempt from examine
tfons due to exceptional standing
and Visited friends here during her
vacation.
Freeman Sykes, of Buchanan,
Tenn., had his tonsils removed at
the Keys-Houston Hospital Satur
-Drink Water With Meals
Ciood For Stomach
Water with meals helps stomach
lances ,aids— digestion' If bloated
web gas add a spoonfun of Adler'
ika. One dose cleans out poisons
add washes BOTH upper and
upper bowels. Dale, Stubblefield
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That's what you ALWAYS get when you come in,
,
tor phone Murray Meat Market. of-tarsags your ereceryman.
We have special prices posted on our windows every










Attorney and Mrs. Joe Lancaster
rkflirzw:d Monday from a three
weeks visit in Florida. They
the trip by motor, retuze
through Alabama.
Senator T. O. Turner was a visit-
or in Cadir...Menday, it being court
day there.
Lee Lucas, veteran Murray shoe
man, is recovering from a major
operation performed in Nashville
last week.
Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
By Edmond Cherry
Ag I arid U
On Monday, January 7, Mr. Kel-
ly, agriculture teacher of this
school, took the first and second
year agriculture boys on a rather
lengthy field ,trip. Going to Mur-
ray to the tobacco sales was one of
Miss Katherine Whitnell. who the interesting events. Only one
teaches in the Fredonia school, incident marred t ie trip, which
Caldwell county, spent the week-
end with her father, Lee C. Whit-
nell, and other relatives.
Mrs. ClitNii.d Melugin has been
ill of influenza at her home north
of the city.-'
.Mrs. Tom Banks, Sr., who has
been illl, of flu at her home on
North Fourth street, is much im-
proved,
Master E. S. Diuguid, Jr., who
hae been ill of flu for ,the peat
several weeks, is convalescing.
The little son of Dr. and Mrs.
A. D. Butterworth in college ad-
dition, is improving from a severe
cold.
J. H. Farris is building a new
brick veneer home on the Olive
street extension in college addi-
tion.
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, First
Nat% Rank Bldg. TeL 192-W. tf
Nat Ryan, Jr., is able to be out
following a minor operation in
Nashville last week.
Mrs. K J. Beale is spending this
week in Hopkinsville with her
mother, Mrs. Thomas P. Cook.
Earl Holland, Lloyd Allbritten,
Miller Robertson, Graves Sledd and
Eugene Hughes attended the Mur-
ray-Western game in Bowling
Green Saturday night.
Master Clyde Allen Rowland, 7
years old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Reuben- Rowland, Almo Route 2,
who accidentally shot himself in
the abdomen Wednesday of last
week with an old pistol which
supposedly contained a blank car-
tridge, is showing improvement at
the Mason Memorial hospital. It
Was thought at first that the lit-
tle fellow had fatally wounded
himself but he has shown remark-
able resistance.
Baby Jerry Knight, who has
been quite ill of pneumonia at the
Mason M,emorial Hospital, is much
better.
was a flat tire about half way
between Murray" and Hazel. It
took the boys but a few moments
to remedy this however, and the
trip was resumed .
At the tobacco floor, the boys
listened to the sale of tobacco
which was running better than
usual, being all the way from 3
to 15e_ per pound. After the sale
the boys did a little grading,
weighing it among themselves.
Alterwards the boys returned
home, arriving there about noon.
A pleasant half day was spent by
all.
The boys making the trip were:
Williarn King, L. B. Tucker,
flaraey Ellis, Harold Brandon,
Frank Scarbrough, Duran Edwards.
Bradford Armstrong, Ever and
Melts, and L. K. Pinkley.
At the present time agriculture
"classlts I and ate studYinsi Foul-
tr.Y-
As III and IV
Vocational agriculture classes
three and four are .studyirf
"Problems of Country Life," ant
"Rural ,Economics". They have
studied the "Influence of Religion
on a Community and also Edu-
cation."
Agriculture three and four have
planned a trip to the tobacco
floor in the future.
Clay county farmers are vacci-
nating their hogs as a preventive
against further cholera outbreaks.
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
Don't lot them get a strangle hold.
Fight them quickly. Creomulsion ono.
bines7helps in ona Powerful but harm-
Iasi. Pleasant to take. No narcotic& Your
own druggist is anthorizedto refund your
money on the moot if your cough or cold




I have been appointed Calloway county
dealer for the J. I. Case Tractors and Farming
Implements.
•
My line will be in very soon and I would
'like to ask you to wait and see it before buying.
I have some used tractors on hand now
that I am selling at real low prices.
Lewis H. Beaman
Southwest Corner Court Square
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
FLOUR AV021%A4 1itLLI
TPR COUNTRY CLUB 95cIFTY 85c 24-lb. sack  












COFFEE uH.C8t. CKl.bo,rlb 29c




3 lbs. 55c 1W
WESCO CRACKERS,
2-113. box  16c
KRAUT,
2 No. 2 1-2 cans 15c
MOTOR OIL—
Thrift-Lube, Light, Medium






4 bars  25c
TURNIP GREENS,
2-pound can  10c
SALTED PEANUTS, lb. 10c
C. Club ROLLED OATS,
Large 48-oz. 9kg. . . 17c
KARO SYRUP;
Red or 131tie Label,
5-lb. can'  27c
c10-1b., an  50c
_PICKLES, Sweet.:or
Sweet Mixed, quart jar 25c





‘J-lorehound, pound . . . 10c





SLICED BREAKFAST BACON Fa ficNroSiRn, CIZeWaLs:e 30c
COUNTRY CLUB ROLL BUTTER 
POUND 33c
MINCED HAM POUND 15c
HOT TAMALES 160z. TIN
 15c
HEAD LETTUCE 5-DOZEN SiZE 2 H
EADS 15c
BANANAS GOLDEN YELLOW DOZEN 15c
NEW TEXAS CABBAGE 3 POUNDS
 
10:
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Our SECWND SALE in More Than FIFTY YEARS tin Business
W. To Vedd 8 Co. Announces a Tremendous
•
$25,000 Clean Stock of High - 'Grade Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings
Offered at a Big Sacrifice because WE MUST HAVE CASH!
;TOPCOATS
In Wrap-Around, Single and Double-
Breast, in plain, half-belts and belts all
around. We have divided our entire stock
of TOPCOATS into two classes.
ONE LOT (that sold. t 1895
as high as $25.00) ...
ONE LOT CHOICE 
$1395COATS( new coats)
We also have one lot of Overcoats and Top
Coats that we are going to move at
$5.00 and $7.50
HATS'
STETSON, DOBBS, and LEE
( $6.50 Hats  $4.95
$5.00 Hats  $195
Pi $3.95 ific $3.50 Hats  $2.95
$3.00 Hats  $2.25
.$2.50 Hats  $1.95
Also** line of CAPS that we are -1
jell.kug frofn  50c to $1.60
-‘" Just ask to see them
JACKETS
$9.25 Leather (Pigskin-in
boys' and girls'  $7.25
$8.50 and $7.50 Jackets  $5.95
$6.00 Jackets  $4.95
$5.00 Leather and Woolen $3.95
$4,00 Woolen and Corduroy $3.25
$3.50 Woolen  $2.95
$2.50 Mixed  $1.95
A PERSONAL STATEMENT
BY W. T. SLEDD, SR.
Dear Customers and Fr\r•Inds:-,
Many years have I been in business in Murray
and during this time I have snld all of you a lot of
merchandiae,. This whole period has been a very
pleasant one with me. I have enjo waiting on you,
and I have tried at all times to give ou 100 per cent
for every dollar invested with me. I h e guaranteed
my merchandise to give entire satisfac't&on or your
money back. I have tried to live up to thi „andI feel
that I have given you many dollars worth of
I know that during these times all of us havnshad
our ups and downs; have enjoyed years of prosperiky,
and had years of hard times. We are right now lie‘
ginning to see better times. We have a good crop this
year,. and we are getting more money ior it than it
brought a year ago. This ineans that we will be in a
position to buy some of the things that we. have need-
ed for several /ears.
- I came to Murray nearly fifty years ago, and I
started 'handling the very best merchandise that I
could buy for the money. I passed this on .to you at
a LIVE and LET LIVE price. I have' always thought
that a "SATISFIED CUSTOMER WAS JUST ABOUT
THE BEST ADVERTISEMENT YOU COULD HAVE"
and to this end I have„sold•my customers.
I am offering in this SALE the same high type of
merchapdise that I have handled during all these
years. I find that we have too. much merchandise on
our floors to get the proper turn-over, so have decid-
ed that I will make same REAL, MONEY-SAVING
PRICES. If you need inything for yourself or your
boys, I know that we can save you some money.
Your friend, W. T. SLEDD, Sr.
BALL BAND
BOOTS, OVERSHOES
$4.9§ Boot (Hip)  $3.95
$4.50 Boot( Walton) $3.95
$3:50 Boot  $2.75
$3.00 Bot4,  $2.40
OVERSHOES
$2.75 VAC.  $2.25
$2.50 Red-Excluder . • $2.10
$2.25 and $2.00 Cloth or
Rubber Snow-Ex. . $1.95
$2.00 Rubber or Cl.$1.75
•
WORK SHOES
$5.00 Shoes for  $4.25
$4.00 Shoes for  $3.25
$3.50 Shoes for   $2.95
$3.00 and $2.75 Shoes for  $2.35'
$2.50 Shoes for $2.15
$2.25 Shoes for   $1.95
$2.00 Shoes for  $1.75
Remember That We Feature



















R. J. & R. Shoes and
Oxfords in this lot.
$10.00 Oxfords $7.95
$8.50 Oxfords .. $6.95
$7.50 Oxfords $6.45
Odd lot of OXFORDS 
$6 & $5 Oxfords $4.25
$4.00 Oxfords $3.25
$3.50 Oxfords . $2.95
$3 & $2.95 Oxfords $2.25
  $100 and $1.50
DRESS SHIRTS
We are Occlusive agents in Mur-
ray for the ARROW Shirts. We
have also the RAUH, ROCKING-
CHAIR. Try one of these shirts.
$2.50 Shirts, Arrow  $1.95




$1.25 Shirts  95c
4,1.00 Shirts  79c
We have a lot of ARROW SHIRTS in broken
sizes and patterns, that we are offering for..
We have another lot that we are selling
for  59c
CLOSE OUT OF SWEATERS
We have a large assortment of Sweaters in values from
;7.50 to $1.00-THAT WE ARE GOING TO SELL. See
our counter and the prices we have made on these.
SUITS
Just look over these REAL BARGAINS in
SUITS. We are offering our entire stock of
Suits in two classes. These suits you will find
in Worsteds, Cassimeres and Tweeds. We have
thefti in Single-Breasted, Double-Breasted, and
in Bi-Swing and Pleated Backs. Nearly all of
these Suits can be used for ALL-YEAR wear.
ONE LOT OF SUITS..
(Our Best Suits) $1895
ONE LOT OF SUITS . 1395
You IOU find all of than ;tilts absolutely ALL-WOOL and
of Words& and Quitman& They are in Dou-
IV-21=' st , Single-Breast, and some in the Bi-Swing models
in solids, fancies and mixed patterns, in regular, shorts,
stcu or slims.
We a4q,have one lot of Suits, 35 to 42, that sold
for as hitt% as $30.00, in medium and small legs
that are 'Mug for  $7.50
•-
BOYS' SUITS17.50 Value  s'.., $11.25
$15.00 Value N.  $9.95










In both dress and work Trousers. The dress trousers we
have in solids, stripes, plaids, in both worsteds and cassi-
mares. Most of these dress trousers are out of two-pant
suits.
$6.041 amid WOO Trousers 
































BULL'S EYE and WASH-
INGTON DEE CEE
$1.40 Value  $1.25
We have a few Lined Jump-






$6.00 All Wool Underwear  $3.00
$3.50 Part Wool Underwear   $2.25
$2.50 Silk and Wool Underwear  $1.95
$2.00 Egyptian Underwear  $1.65
$1.50 and $1.25 Underwear  $1.10
$1.00 Value Underwear  69c
• S 0 X
  25c
a.
75c Sex -49c-25c Sow-  19c
50c Sox  39c 20c Sox  14c
-U-you don% see whai You want when you
in the store, ask for it, and we will
make you a price on same.
THE FAMOUS.
.  SLEDD &




$1.50 Value  $1.15
$1.00 -Value  75o
75c Value  55c
.50c Value  39c
35c Value  19c
We have a lot of other items too numerous to Then'
Lion. Simply come into the store and loot around
for yourself.
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nn a year is Calloway,
Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$ 1 '50the y;tarte colf Kenseetruec k y .
$2.00 a year to any addressother than above.
New Series No. 324 CIRCULATION
 APRIL 1-2,864, SWORN
TO; DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, JanuAry 17, 1935
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-
LOW4Y COUN7Y NEWS EVERY WEEK
Volume CIII; No. 3
Veterans Wishing to Apply for
LC. C. Duty, Apply 11th Office
• 0 
Veterans who wish to apply for
enrollment in the Civilian Conser-
vation Corps may apply through
Ledger & Times office. We
have secured a quantity of appli-
cation blanks and will be glad to
assist any veteran in filling out his
oppi ication
The number of vacancies is
limited and the supply of applici-
tion blanks is small, therefore
those interested are asked to come
in immediately.
There are several C. C. C. -camps
which are exclusively for World
War veterans and veterans are
given preference for other posi-
tions in the regular C. C. C.
canIPIS.
Mayfield Scarlet Aces
Top W. O. W., 29-25
The Scarlet Aces of Mayfield de-
feated the W. 0. W. basketball
team of Lynn Grove by the score
of 29-25 at Lynn ,prove last
Thursday night Lynn Grove led
at the half 22-11 but was out-
played the last htilf.
The Lynn Grove team defeated
the Irarrnington Independents at
Flemington Friday night by the
score of 21-13. Neither team was
able to hit the basket. The return
game with Farmington will be
played on the Lynn Grove floor
Tuesday, January 15. The W. 0.
W: team of Lynn 'Grove will take
to the road Thursday and Friday.
playing at Sedalia Thursday'night
and the Gliasons at Lovelaiceville,
Friday nights
C. C. C. Enlistment
Chosen for County
The enlistment for C._ C _C.
Camps from Calloway have been
chosen and the group war taken to
Paducah for physical examination
Tuesday morning. Those chosen
were - Martin Burkeen, Marberry
Cain. Edtnond Cherry, Rudolph
Housden, Stanley Nanney. Ben
Waldrop. Willie Dunn, alternate,
and Gaston Smith, alternate.




PUR.Y.EAR, Jan._ la--Mr. ,.and
Mrs. W. F. AlyningiC, who- live
on their 150-acre farm south of
here, have no fear of:a financial
depression. Besides raising the
usual farm products of this section.
they have a flock of pure bred
registered sheep. They do their
own shearing and wool manufac-
turing without aid of machinery.
Recently Mrs. Wyninger carded,
spun and dyed wool to knit her
three daughters, two of them mar-
ried, a dress each. One of the
dresses is complete. Two of the
daughters assisted their mother in
the work. A little grandson is
wearing a beautiful cap hand
made of lambs skin and the ear
lappets made of the tail.
J, R. McIntyre Rites
Held hi Paducah
Funeral services for J. R. Mc-
Intyre, 78 years of age. were held
.Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock
from the Trinity Baptist Church
with the Rev.- E. Frank Adams in
charge. Mr. McIntyre died Sat-
urday morning at the Riverside
Hospital.
Ur. Mclptyre was past vice
president of the Kentucky State
Federation of ***Labor and was
prominent in labor circles.
Besides, his widow, he is survived
by a son, F. I... McIntyre, of Pitts-
burgh; and five daughters, -Mrs.
F. W. Hilke. Paris, Ky.; Mrs. Neil
McDonald. of Indiana; Mrs. Lonnie
Green. of Murray; Mrs. Chester
Huff. East Chicago. Ill.; and Mrs.
Buford Devers, of Kentucky.
DR. E. B. CHERRY
VETERINARIAN
Dog and Cat clinic and surgery
and general medical practice.
WEST MAPLE STREET
MURRAY, KY., Phone 140
HAZEL RES, Phone 86
THURSDAY, FRIDAY1 
BEREA, TPI HERE 
Cutchin's Net Team Defeated by
Western and Lambuth
Fives.
Defeated only once in four con-
ference starts-and then by only
three points at the hands of Wes-
tern, S. I. A. A. Chain-liiOnt.- the
Murray College Thoroughbreds
have served notice that they will
be in the thick of the fight for an
invitation this year to the annual
basketball tournament of the S. I.
A.- A.
Berea College, always a strong
cage team, will be Murray's next
foe in a game here Thursday
night, January 17: This clash will
mark the first apeparance of Berea
on the Murray hardwood, although
the Cutchinmen have played them
in tournaments and at Berea, Ky.,
.in previous years. On the follow-
ing night, T. P. I. will come here
for another S. I. A. A. clash.
Union University, West Tennes-
see, and Howard have been de-,
cisively trounced by the Thorough-
breds for three straight loop vic-
Loris& At Bowling Green Satur-
day night, the Bluebloods gave the
S. I. A. A. champs the scare of
their lives, leading them at the
half and until the waning mom-
ents of the game. The final score
was 32-29 in favor of Western.
Coach Cutchin lost most of his
first string five as a result of
graduation last year and has been
forced to develop a new combina-
tion. Only Kent and Phillips, with
Rayburn as alternate starter, are
members of last year's starting
five that have repeated this year.
Carroll, Graham. Magruder. and
Howie are all playing their first
year with the varsity.
With the improvement that he
hopes to produce during the
Coach Cutchin expects to have a
formidable quintet in the near fu-
ture-one that may halt the
haughty Hilltoppers when they in-
vade Murray's stronghold for a
return game next month.
Lambuth College of Jackson,
Tenn., slipped one over the Race-
horses last week and upset them
38-23. The Lambuth Eagles, rated








No matter what kind of a oar you, drive you can get the very best
. iiivice for it at ONE-STOP SUPER-SERVICE.
We are enlarging our plant to take care of your business even bet--
ter than before and when it is completed in just a few days we want to
invite all our friends and customers and the general public fii-Come in
and inspect our hew service department.
Washing. . Polishing . . Greasing. . Oil-Changing.
Duco-ing .. Simonizing .. Upholstery Cleaning..
Tires. . Batteries. . Spark Plugs. . Battery
Charging. . Tire and Tube Repairing
MANY SERVICES ARE FREE
When you drive into the Super-Service Station, our men check your
tires, oil, water, or anti-freeze solution and give many other tittle ser•
vies without charge.
Super - Service Station
_OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.




Thomas S. Rhea, Russellville,
above, was recently elevated to.
chairmanship of the State High-
way Commission by that body.
The commisiion enunciated as its
future policy that of completion
or re-construction "at the earliest
possible moment" of many of the
important arterial highways of the
state.
In a joint statement issued after
Mr. Rhea had been chosen as
chairman the commission pledged
itself to "work harmoniously and
'in accord with the Governor in
carrying out to the best of its'
ability the purposes for which it
was created."
The new chairman expressed that
at the earliest possible time four.
lane highways would be built in-
to Louisville from all directions.
that section. are not -members of
the S. I. A. A., and, hence, the
defeat did little injury to the Race-
horses, except to their pride.
hedule for the Murray-
men this year is the hardest ever
arranged for a Blue and Gold
quintet, including skirmishes with
Berea, T. P. I_ Millsaps, Mississip-




Chapel "Jake" Wells, former
Murray High school athlete and
son of Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Nigells.
of North Fifth street: was recently
honored by being picked on the
All-American volleyball team as
spiker. -on the first _stead. Mr.
Wells, now crf Los Angeles. Calif.,
has been a Member of the Los
Angetas Y. M. C. 'A. Reds for the
past few years -and his team has
won the Coast championship for
the past four years.
As a result of the National Vol-
leyball Tournament played by the
Reds last year. Mr. !deli of the Na-
tional Volleyball Committee put
Chapel "Jake" Wells as spiker on
his first squad.
The following was said by a Los
Angeles newspaper:
"This is a distinct honor, not
only to the individual but to the
Downtown Y and we are pripud
of the showing made 'by the Reds
and of this player."








BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO-
Paducah: 8 A. 114.. 11 A. It.; 5 Pi-Mz
ilopkinsville: 7:45 A. It..; 2 r.„
7:30 P. M.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A.M.; P. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. M., 11 A. M.:5P.M.
Paris: 7:45 A. It.; I P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
Connections to St. Louis, Chicago,
Detroit, and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and inure
C. RAY LINES
Murray, Ky. Phone 4511
Mayfield Five 20; Lynn Grove Trips
Murray Tigers 13
The Ntut*ay Tigers lost to 'the
Mayfield Cardinals in the Legion
gyrn, Mayfield, last Friday night
20-13 after .leading the Cardinals
in scoring most of the game. At
the end of the third frame the
Mafield five held-a one pohat
load.
At the 'close of , the first period
HbLIZEIVIrldt*rdIstran 5-4
lead and at the. half 10-e.
'glubblefield7was-huilin outstan&




















The sick are Miss Elizabeth
Broach. Mrs. Bettie Broach and
MIrs. Frank Wrather and all are
better at this writing.
''that was some hog B. Cochran
carried to Hazel, .850. „pounds.
Shucks, dat's nothin'. I got nine
hogs that will weigh that much.
Say, Eagle. you would not ex-
pet a man to see, risbog and him
up a tree. I think you should
begin the man's name you have
up the tree with the letter "A".
Alonzo Beaman bought a cow
and heifer from Lilburn Hughes
last week. Mr. Hughes expects to
go to Arkansas in a short time.
New peddler out from Coldwater.
Last week a new peddler came out
this way from Murray. Hurrah
for him.
Say if I am not mistaken the
29th of this -month is our pleasant,
smiling, accommodatin& mail car-
rier's ,on route one, birthday and
everybody on Route One should
remember the day -and give him a
present. if. nothing but a bacon
ham. It will be appreciated.
Hope to be with you next week
with some questions. Rabbie Foot
"Eagle", uh,*-huh.




Coach Ty. liolland's Murray
Tigers got- off to a too slow start
Saturday night to overcome the
flying Wildcats of Coach Jeffrey
from Lynn Grove. Held scoreless
in the first quarter ,when all their
shots went wild, the Tigers netted
10 'Points in the final quarter but
lost 24 to 19 by virtue of their
poor -showing in the... final halt_
At the half the scare was 9 to 4,
Lynn Grave and the :Cats pulled
farther away in the 3rd quarter to
lead 111 to 9. Lynn Grove made
8 in the final period. "Red" Coch-
rum, ace Wildcat forward was
high point' man for the night with
four field goals and a pair of
charity tosses out of three chances.
Scott played a good gfime at guard
for his team but both he and his
fellow guard Paschall fouled out
before the end.
Big Bill McCoy was practically
the whole show for the locals,
scoring eight of their points and
4 of their 6 baskets from the
floor in addition to performing
brilliantly off the backboard. The
Tigers showed they still need
much shooting practice.
Scorer ---
L. Grove (24) Pos. Murray (19)
Story 5 F Covington 3
Cochrum 10 F McNutt
Cooper 2 C McCoy 8
Paschall 2 G Faughan 2
Scott 5 G Stubblefield' 4
Substitutions: Lynn Grove, Parks,
Caldwell. Murray, Ward, 1. Flo-
ra. 1; Beaman._
Read the Clasidfied Column.
NOTICE! -
Time has been ex-
tended you on all ac-
counts due Dr. E. D.
Covington, now I must
have settlement: So
please come in at once





. The President's Ball
Western Union has, placed its na-
tional system of telegraph htfiees
at the disposal of the !resident's
Birthday Ball committee for re-
ceiving 25 cents from each per-
son who places his signature on
a multiple signature birthday greet-
ing. "Happy Birthday, Mr. Presi-
dent. I am proud to know that the
cost of sending this greeting will
help in the great fight aginst
janule paralysis to which you
have given yo.ur leadership and
loaned your birthday."
'Signatures from every_eity. town
and hamlet,will be mailed to New
York where they win be bound
Into what probably will be the
greatest birthday greeting in his-
tory. One hundred per rent of the
money will be turned over to the
National Birthday Ball committee;
which will arrange for proper

















Here they are-superb new
PHILCOS that bring true
radio enjoyment $0 homes
not wired for electricity!
Glorious tone and amazing
performance at sensation-
ally low prices. See and
hear them' today. Enjoy
radio at Its best-with a
PHILCO I
We inyite you to come in at
your earliest convenience
for a demimstration. We
can suit, you in radio.
' RILEY RADIO CO.
1*. EAST. SIDE SQUARE
SAVINGS
L._ 1 SALE
AN EVENT OF IMPORTANCE TO HOME FURNISHERS
COMPLETE NINE-PIECE
LIVING ROOM GROUP
Linoleum Rugs  $4.49
Kitchen Cabinets  $19.95
Occasional Chairs  $5.49
Iron Beds  $4.29
Oil Stove; 5-burner, built-in oven .$32.50
Two and Three-Burnerr Stoves . $5.45 up
Foot Pedal Garbage Pail  79c
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES 'IN USED
FURNITURE .
Beds  99c
Oil Stoves   $2.50 up
Box Stove Ranges  $2.50 up
rings   $1.00 up
Dressers  11.95 up
Davenettes  $2.95 up
Dining Tables  $1.95 up
Sensational Mattress Trade-
in Sale
Liberal trade-in allowance for your old mat-
tress regardless of condition. A WONDER-













ALLADIN LAMPS  $4.95
- (Given at $3.25 with each $10.00 purchase
during this sale)
Coffee Tables, walnut finish  $2.69
Pictures, 17x21 inches  79c
Mirrors  69c up
All Kitchen Ware . . .33 1-3 per cent off
Lamps; Bridge & Junior models $1.29 up
China, Close-out patterns . . . one-half off
Ironing Boards, real value  98c
32-piece Dinner Sets  $2.95
1847 Rogers, Tudor, and Community
Plate  one-half off
Card Tables  $1.19
Ranges and Half Ranges at substantially
Reduced Prices.
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The Case for The
Yeterans' Bonus
Payment Now
This message is a Warning
aatinst the false and malicious
propoganda being used by those
who are opposed. for selfish
reasons, to immediate cash pay-
ment of Adjusted Compensation
Certificate (the so-called :emus)
, issued to World War veterans by
Ste, federal government.
- • In 1924, the Congress of the•••
' United States passed the Adjusted
Campeneatem Act. officially admit-
1Mir that a debt was due to the
Warld War veteran, in recognition
• of his sacrifices. It was agreed
that Uncle Sam would compensate
the veteran on an equal beide for
433es and labors while in the
agiiite,- with the lowest paid wage
earner who remained at home.
. Congress deeiced that the extra
• aim of SI 00 per day for home
• • sameice and $1.25 for overseas ler-
: vire would constitute a fair mad
• reasonable adjustment. Instead
• of giving him this amount in *chid
cash. beck in 1924. Congress wee-
• the veteran a certificate-or -•
'premise to pay-in 1945. There-
fore with this Act placed on the
• statute books of the federal gov-
•=t in 1924, the question ofr or not the World War
veteran is entitled to an adjust-
ment is no longer an issue . -This
question was definitely answered
by Congress in 1924.
This is the question that the next
session of "Conpreis will be tolled
Upon to answer, Shall the legated
gaernment at:rthis time give .to
the World. War veteran. cash
_ exchange for his certificate, or
' shall the World War veteran be
; forced to wilt until 1945 before
- hIT certificate beoomes negotiable,
Those who oppose, immediate
. cash payment of this confessed
debt to the veteran are trying to
frifhten the general public with
*fie impression that payment of this
; obligation. at the present time,
• 4111 create a dangerous monetary
Inflation and that the country will
, be, flooded with ''fiat currency.-
. -We contend that these allegitions
are pure falsehoods This deliber-
• ate attempt to mislead the public
with confusing predictions I of
• chaos an, panic mteit be ignored
by all cleat' thfidretig citizens on
• tete basis of the following self-evi-
- dine facts.
▪ •This government is embarked
. upon a program that contemplates
• the spending of 20 billion dolla,rs
for direct and indirect relief pur-
'•! • poses in a manner that will in-
; csease the purchasing - power of
theeinesees. During the past year.
this government has already spent
; 7 billion dollars toward this goal.
• Your attention is called to the
; fact that this has been accomplish-
- ed without the creation . of -fiat
S
currency" and without harmful
currency inflation!'
The amount involved in this ob-
ligation is only $2.200.000.000. This
money will go directly into the
hands of three and one-half mil-
lion veterans. These three and
one-half million veterans repre-
sent at least twelve million per-
sons-wives and children .% need
of food, clothing, shelter and other
necessities. Every line of trade
and industry will immediately
benefit ee-tmern this distr)bution.
Every pennyelde go directly into
business channels -
This is one expenditure by the
federal government that. will
create no new political jobs. None
of this money will be used to
pay the salaries of politicians en-
gaged in party organization fence
building.
Here are 12 reasons why Con-
gress should enact legislation
granting immediate payment of
Adjusted Compensation certifi-
cates:-
1. Payment of this obligation will
remove thousands of veterans
from federal government relief
rolls.
I With each ‘-eteran receiving
angeoximately $500.00 in cash.
these tam and their families can
be riptioved from the relief rolls
of tool community chests and
charity organised:Iona.
By paying this obligation to the
World War veterans now the fed-
eral government will accomplish
two objectives-payment of a por-
tent Of our national debt which
mast bit paid eventually and the
daileffileiffee of funds that' .will
provide much needed relief.
4. Payment of this debt to the
teran at the present time will
reduce the national debt because
this obligation is already a part of
the national debt
5. Unless immediate cash pay-
ment is authorized, the balance
due World War veterans on their
will be consumed by
ctimioimd interest and they will
receive virtually nothing In 1942.
8. The proposed  ̂distribution of
$2.200.008.000. ler this purpose ir
in exact accord with the relief
policies of the present Adminue
tration, and offers no chance for
graft or favoritism.
7. With the funds already made
available by the government's gold
revaluation policy, no increase in
taxation and no bond issue will
be necessary.
el- The sum of $2.200.000.000 can
egsily be paid to veterans by ehe
federal government from the prof-
its of $2.800e00.000 earned be the
government's policy of gold re-
valuation.
9. Economists admit present gold
reserves -will permit-the issuance
of new currency for the payment
of this debt-thus saving the fed-
eral 'government one billion dol-
lars. the amount that must be
raised by 1945 under the existing
-r-
plan.
10 The money involved will
create added buying power for
the purchase of necessities for at
leest 12 million persons-winch
includes three and one-half million
‘eterans and their dependents
11. A total of ten million doe
lati%srill be saved by the federal
government in administration ex-
penses of the Adjusted Compensa-
tion Act between now and 1945.
12. The distribution of $2200.-
000e00 cap be accomplished with
no expense to the federal govern-
ment throtigh the creation of new
bureaus, commissions or political
pay-rolle
JUST JOTSsr Je.
I _am delighted at the oppor-
tunity to publish this week a let-
ter from Elder Roy 0. Beaman,
opposing Sunday movies in lifer-
ray and differing from my edi-
torial of last week. The Ledger
& Times has always been open to
discussion of public issues and will
continue to be so long as I am its
editor. In fact, we welcome such
open, sincere and frank discussions
of public matters as Elder Beeman
has made. It doesn't mate any
difference with us whether they
agree with us or opposes us. We
try to be as broad as we ask
others to be. The Ledger & Times
will be glad to prine letters from
others, both pro and con, as they
we the matter. All we ask is
that you stick to the subject, avoid
personalities and BE BRIEF.
• • • • •
A letter received Saturday. Jan-
uary 12, from Miss Alice G. Waters.
Methodist missionary in Nansiang
Ku, China. written December 19.
tells us that she is leaving shortly
after the summer for a visit home.
Miss Waters also writes that she'
did not miss a single copy of her
Ledger & Times during 1934-a
fine tribute, we think, to the ef-
ficiency of Uncle Sam's and Jim
Farley's mail service in all • parts
of the world.
We are indebted to Charles
Underwood. former Murray high
school student for a copy of the
Tournament of Roses edition. of
The Los Angeles Times. The
sports pages are filled with ac-
counts of Alabama's victory over
Stanford in the Rose .Bowl Game.
• • • • 9
Auto engineers have now moved
the engine farther forward. Most
dirvers have been trying to get
it there for a lone time.
• • • • •
"Carlisle Mercury says a man
is as big as the things that make
him mad"-Elizabethtown News.
The News ought to iota the N. E.
A and get the same eservices we
and the Mercury do. Further in-
formation upon application.
Just to show how influential
Huey is,, be has even changed the
method of Spelling in Louisiana,
for example: -cane-raising" to
"cain-raising".
Kentucky editors meet in Louis-
ville this week end for the anhual
press meeting. Oh, would but
were it as easy to run our papers
as to tell the other fellow how
wonderfully we do it when we
get in the convention halls 
. • • • •
Morgan Verhime, operator of
Peach's Real Service etetion. Wen-
tea. Illinois, was a brief business
visitor in Murray last Friday. Mr.
Verhime is the Lodger & Times*
farthest away local advertiser so-
•
belting the business of Calloway
county motorists bound 90e Ma-
ga St. LOWS tied other -palate
north and west. Mr. Verities* is
well satisfied with his resulta from
his little ad which he has been
running for the. past six months
and has ordered continued.
• • • • •
Candidates for Representative
are popping up in surrounding
counties. Two have already an-
nounced in the Marshall-Lyon dis-
trict and Robert Webb, incumbent
states he will again be a candi-
date in Graves. Calloway come-
ans ate a little shrewder. They
don't announce so soon so they
won't have to endure the stress and
strain of a candidacy so long a
time. Several are already being
mentioned here but I have learned
not to name the prospects as such
a naming always leaves out some
one who has the bee butacing"en
his hat.
Probably the bast .suggestion for
getting rid of the crime wave is
bigger penitentiaries and more
electric chairs.
Senator Barkley comes out for
the primary. At last?
• • • • •
To avoid motor accidents you
must have the brakes and get the
breaks.
The Courier-Journal is for a pri-
mary to give every one a voice
in public affairs but it wouldn't
let Dr. John W. Carr speak in the
-Point-of-View in answer to the ly-
ing Griffenhagen report which the
"holier-than-thou" Old Lady of
Green street printed on page one.
• • • • •
Chicago bank deposits rose over
half a billion in 1934. Al Capone
must have made some deposits
before he left for Alcatraz.
• • • • •
One trouble with this country is
that everybody is worrying about
what the government is going to
do for the people and no one con-
cerns himsellif about what the
people are doing for their govern-
ment.
Despite criticism from some en-
vious sources, the state of
tucky got a good break when
S. Rhea was named chairman' Of
the state highway commission. In
a lifetime of public service, Mr.
Rhea has been without blemish and
without reproach. _Though it is
more than 200 miles from us we
are pleased to see Mr. Rhea's an-
nouncement that he favors a four-
lane highway into Louisville from
each direction. The state's me-
tropolis, which pays the bulk of
our taxes', auto, gasoline and
otherwise, is certainly entitled to
this consideration and such a con-
summation will benefit the re-
mainder of the state as well as the
city of Louisville. Mr. Rhea is
not only honest but he is honor-
able. a man loyal and generous to
his friends and charitable to his
enemies. The people need have
no fear that he will not be hornet,
frank, sincere, open and above-
board in all his acts as chairman
of the Kentucky State highway
commission
Plebicite may not mean much
to us here but it was important
enough Sunday in the Saar for
40.090 people to hastily beat It
after the election was over.
• • • • •
The Saar is now at Germeny's
'Saarvicee
Heath high school is to have a
new $80,000 high school and Hodge-




A SONG foe the Old
"III tale us knell is lona
Anti Its parting mOSNIIIII
Bat • wag and s shear
For she skei Now Yeer,
While we watch the Old Tear diet
Ohl its grief end peen
Wee cm cease aged*,
And its eer• lies bariai asap:
Bad what joy tusked
Delis the New Yew held
And whet hopes within it abase
A song tor the Old.
While its lawn is sated.
And the friends it gine se true!
But, with hearts of glee,
Las as asarrily
Irekesse is the bright, bright Mee/
For the heiegbee we geineci,
For the geed siesheed,
We will not the Old despise:
But • joy were sweet
Making hie cossrplese,
In th• golden New Yew lies.
A wag tor the Old.
While its knell is Whet
W ith • griinder, breeder zed.
And a forward riding),
Las us grow die New,
lieert sari purpose ever leaf
Lai the ills us met,
And is. sod regret,
With the Old be buried deep:
For whet joy unsold
Dock the New Year kola,
And what hopes within it sleep!
under the FERA. What ever be-
came of Calloway county's new
jail?
Dillinger paid a doctor $5,000 to
alter his features but the country'
got a break when they were earn-
ed cold.
Income tax blanks' have been
mailed to 50.000 Kentuckians and
to most of them the "net income"
line will be blank when they fin-
ish- with them.
• • • • •
F. D., Jr.. has been charged with
speeding 'a dozen times but he'll
still have to step on. the gas if
he keeps up•leith his papa.
Faxon High News
Faxon Basketball Notes
Faxon defeated Almo and Mur-
ray Training School Friday night.
January 11.
The Faxon Bluebirds basketeers
defeated the Almo quintet on the
latter's floor by the count of 38-
19. The count was tied at the
quarter. 4-4, but the Bluebirds,
pulled away in the second frame
-with one of the best exhibitions
of basketball of the season, mak-
ing 15-1, leaving the count 19-5.
The last half was less seeetecular
with such a lead piled up. The















The Faxon reserves defeated
the Murray Training School. at
Murray. by the count of 18-9 in a
slow game. H. Tutt was the high
Important Announcement!
Will Not Be Undersold
Now that's said, let us figure with you on all your re-
quirements in the building line., Our years of experience
winkle helpful to you in planning. This service FREE to
you. Our grades of lumber are the best of the kind the
market affords. You will save money to buy from us,
QUALITY CONSIDERED. Don't buy on price alone.
Let's Make Home Improvements
'First for the Year 1935!
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
"EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING"
Telephone 262 Depot Street, Murray, Ky.









No matter what kind of heating facilities you have
in your home ... grate fire, stove or furnace-you wilt get
best results from the best grades West Kentucky and East
Tennessee Coals which we deliver to our customers.
Don't shiver these cold, wintry days when you can
buy heat so economically from us. We don't merely sell
coal-WE SELL WINTER COMFORT AT LOW COST.
Two thousand pounds to every ton, and prompt, cow-
teous service. Ask any customer_ of ours.





M. L. WHITN L, Manager
scorer of the game with 10 mark-
ers to his credit.
After this game the reserves
jouriceyed •tb-Xl-mo and handed
their reserves a 34-11 setback. The
half closed with a count of 6-5
for Faxon but as soon as the
second half started the Blue jays
began hitting from all ands and
scoring 28-3 in a real show of
basketball. The boys from Faxon
scored 8 points the last one and
half..neleattes of play.
The shifted lineup, caused by the
gradlulilkik-al 0. Walker seemed to
and we are rapid-
ly getting in shape for the district
tournaniant. -

















Faxon vs Hazel, pt Hazel, Jan-
uary 25.
?futon vs Hardin, at Faxon, Jan-
uary 28.
Open Dates-February 1-2.
Faxon vs Birmingham, there,
rebruary 8.
?axon vs Aurora. at Benton,
February 9.
Faxon vs Birmingham, here,
February 15.
.Open Dates-February 22-23.
After dropping four of the first
five games the teem has rallied to
win five of the last six played,
losing only to Kirksey after a

















L. H. Pogue will preach at An-
tioch Sunday morning; at. Cold-
water in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Connie Mills teed
son R. Franklin, and Joel Coch-
ran attended church at Union
Grove January 13. This congre-
gation is "wide-awake". ..7
'Wives of tobacco went - up $3.00
around here last week, from 12 to
15 cents. Pars the honey please!
Elder Pogue was-called to preach
the funeral of Mrs Drowns at An-
tioch last Sunday afternoon. •
Mrs. Stella Venable. one of our
best neighbors, is seriously ill of
pneumonia.
Elmua Jones caught two large
hawks which measured four feet
from "tip to tip-. He did not say
hew he caught them. A woman had
a cow with braes nubs on her
horns!
Well, sir, I've attended hundreds
of funerals in my long life, but
'yet I've never been guilty of con-
gratulating(?) the relatives by
shaking 'their hands just after
viewing the remains. I hope all
fools will omit that silly practice,
hereafter.
Frank Ford, age about 74, died
January 10. The funeral was held
at the Bazzel graveyard by Elder
Conch, Several -yells --ago Fran
resided near Coldwater. Hei:1. 
at his home in Graves county.J1e
was a splendid citizen.
I have some dear friends inJal.
loway" who are gifted werehigh
talents, refined, and yet' they
sometimes become intoxic by
drinking whiskey. Please, 6 please
do NOT drink any moreeeehislcey.
I quit completely- 45-`years ago.
In my last article I misspelled
"apOlogy".. Will Darnell gave me
an "item". He wrote "Ratford"








sack of corn "Jailor", the horse.
It was a 9614 frost morning. Me
and the had slipped back to
the h 's hips, my pants slipped
above( my bare knees. When I
got ithere, I hitched my horse to
a tree. After one hour I told Mr.
Backus I had brought some corn
to mill. He said. 'where is it?'. I
said 'on the horse down yonder
by the creek'. He said, "My gosh,
bring it up here to the millhousee
One hundred bushels of corn got
in ahead of me. Green!!
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger




IT rests • few rents • day to have a telephone--but
it twists sr moth or more to Iry to do without it.
Yoe pee for doing without a telephone • nickel at a time.
Instead of calling the grocer or dropping., ran have to make a trip.
If aoa mu.* get in touch wkh • friend, you have to go in permit'
or- vend • message,. And in bad weather, such trips are none too
pleasant.
When an emergency comes and son want • doctor, fireman
or the police ettICK-a few minutes delay may be costly. ion
would give • lot then for a ltdephone...
Let the telepeeme go to work for you right away. Just get
in tortekveith the tcleFhonc• biwlile,e ogee, or ins telephone ens-
co, know, Then male n cheek, if you like, and yost c‘will
find sour telephone nto:c than pays its way in convenience, eons.
and protection.













Has the highest specifica-




gummy or sticking valves to
cause loss of power.
Outstanding
t .
Positively a NEW foel-un.




THE new AEROTYPE CROW/4
ETHYL vaporizes (turns to gas), at
low temperatures, giving instant
,starting with continuous maximum
power. .. Judge AEROTYPE
CROWN ETHYL only when un-
mixed with other fuel...No increase
in price-sells for only two cents a





















































0o1PY for this peal mould be submitted not later than Tuesday
allhernoon each week.
College French Ciabs Give
Benefit Bridge Party
Les Savants and Les Camarades
Francais of the College gave a
•
benefit bridge party in the lobby
of the boys' dormitory Friday ev-
ening.
Proceeds will go to pay for their
page in theiShieid. -
There were players for 11 tables.
Refreshments were served.
Committees that made plans
were headed by Miss Katherine
Purdom, Miss Mary Betty Patter-
son, Miss Lois Mentz Bridges, Miss
Dorothy Hebert:Bon and Miss Sylvia
Staudt. Miss Annie Smith is
president.
Co.












Mrs. B. B. Keys Is Given
Miscellaneous Shower
The 'West Circle of the Woman's
Missionary of the First Baptist
church gave Mrs. B. B. Keys a
miscellaneous shower at her apart-
ment on North rourteenth Mon-
day afternoon. Mrs. Keys lost her
home and all of its furnishings by
fire a few weeks ago.
Nit.* and useful gifts expressing
thoughtfulness and love were pre-
sented by:
Mrs. W. Pd. Caudill, Mrs. R. H.
Churchill, Mrs. Wade Crawford,
Mrs. Cobb.
Mrs. Hattie Bondurant, Mrs. R.
H. Falwell, Mrs. Henry Gatlin,
Mrs. Lillie Mayer, Mrs. Burgess
Parker.
Mrs. Robert Swann, Mrs. Mun-
roe Thomas, Mrs. Gee. -Upchurch.
Mrs. Leslie Smith, Mrs. J. H.
Thurman.
Mrs. Melus Linn, Mrs. C. H.
Jones, Mrs. Jabe Outland, Mrs.
Taz Miller, Mrs. Dallas Outland,
Mrs. Story.' •
Mrs. Katie Covington, Mrs. Chas.
Currier, Mrs. 0. B. Irvan Sr., Mrs.
Joe Johnson, Mrs. R. F. Gregory.
College Pep Squad
diaamilirty•
The College Co-Ed Pep squad
gave .a party in the gymnasium
Saturday e`Vening.
Crepe paper and balloons were
artistically arranged to give a gay
and effective setting.
Bridge and dancing were en-
joyed. Bill Carrier's orchestra
played during the hours. The girls
did the breaking.
Miss Dixie Moore .js president
of the group. Chaperones were
Miss Mayrelle Johnson, Miss Mary-
leona Bishop, and Miss Carrie Al-
lison.
Over a hundred were present
United Daughters of The
Confederacy To Meet Jan. 21
The first meeting of the year




The Kentucky Weekly should be in every home of Kentucky.
A Kentucky newspaper, edited and contributed to by Kentack-
tans for Kentuckians. It covers the historical, educational, bio-
graphical. industrial and economic matters of importance to
the State from week to week. Not just one section of the State,
but from time to time 'every section of Kentucky will be writ-
ten about by Kentuckians who are trained to know, and write
about the things most essential to the building of a greater
State.




By Kentuckians for Kentuckians
404 1-2 West Jefferson Street -
LOUISVILLE, KY.
$2.00 Per Year
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN
•
•
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IIET AGAIN
alrot Crosby and Kitty CarIMIC
whose slitting and comedy capers
proved so effective in "She Loves
Me Not," are paired again In a Par-
amount picture. It's "Here Is My
Heart," which comes Tuesday and
Wednesday to the Capitol Theatr&.
with songs by Ralph Rairtger and
Leo Robin, who composed the hit
tune "Lore in Bloom."
S. F. Holcomb. Monday, January
21, at 2 P. M.
, The subject for 1935 is "Jeffer-
son Davis 'Soldier and Statesman".
"When time shall have softened
passion and prejudice, when
reason shall have stripped the
mask from misrepresentation. then
Justice holding evenly her scales,
'much of past praise and censure
will change places."t- Jefferson
Davis, 1868).
"Love Makes Memory Eternal."
Emblem: Cotton Boll with five
pointed Star.. "To Live,. Pray.
Think, Dare. Love."
"When Life's all love, 'us life,
aught else, 'tis naught."
The January program is as fol-
lows:
Subject-The Constitution of the
United States and The Constitution
of the Confederate States, their
similarities and ftleir differences.
Why we should preserve Strat-
ford, 'Mrs. J. P. Lassiter.




Which will be shown at our store
Tuesday Jan. 22
Special arrangements have been made to show an all-talking mo-
tion picture at the big meeting that will be held at our store TUESDAY,
JANUARY 22.
You will enjoy every minute of it. In additierr to being a most en-
tertaining "talkie," this picture also has a high educational value be-
cause it shows and describes the importance of tractors and power
farming equipment in reducing the cost of crop production.
Everybody is Welcome
The picture is of such general interest that we want you to take
advantage of this opportunity to see it.
Tuseday Jan, 22 10:30 A. M.
The meeting will start promptly at 10:30 A. M., and refreshments
will be served at noon as an accommodation to all our guests to they
can arrange to stay until the entire program is completed."
REMEMBER!
livorpoling FREE and Everyone WELCOME
NE SURE TO COME EARLY .
Scott-Lassiter Hdw. Co.
East Side Court Square
.11
Why we advance the name of
Sidney Lanier for the Hall of
Fame, Miss Eunice Oury . • as
Suggeicted readings from Lanier
-"Thar's more in the mah than
thar is in the Land," Mrs. W. S.
Swann.
"Barnacles", Dorothy Robertson.
. • • •
Alpha Department Will Meet
Saturday, January 19th.
The Alpha meeting will be
moved up to Saturday, January
.19. due to registration at the Col-
lege on the 2t3th. Hosts are Mrs.
W. W. McElrath, Miss Floy Rob-
bins, Mrs. Chas. Hire, and Mrs.
G. T. Hicks. Mrs. Hicks will open
her home for the occasion.
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jf. entertain-
ed her bridge club Friday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Harry
Sledd.
Pink snapdragons artistically ar-
ranged In a blue pottery 'vase add-
ed to the attractiveness of the liv-
ing room.




Mrs. Rudy Oury, Mrs. Nat Ryan
Jr.. Miss Maryleona Bishop, and
Miss Margaret Tandy were visit-
ors.
Enaellan Class Has Regular
Meeting
The Euzelian Class of the Bap-
tist church met Monday evening
at the home of Mrs. Jack Ken-
nedy with Miss Desiree Beale and
Miss Mildred Beale assisting hosts.
71lita. Robert Jones was leader
and read the devotional and Mrs.
Ed Adams led in prayer.
The second chapter of "Gospel
Doctrine" was given by Mrs. Bar-
ber McElrath.
A pleasant social hour followed
during which delightful refresh-
ments were served.
Twenty-two members were pres-
ent Miss Chadwick and Misa Nalie
Woods were visitors.
• • • • •
Miss Farris Has Party
For Children
- Miss Mildred Farris entertained
at her home Saturday afternoon in
compliment to little Miss Jackie
Pennebaker of Golden Pond, Ky.
Blooming pot plants added to
the, attractiveness of the home.
A well planned program of
games was enjoyed. Afterwards a
delicious ice Course was served.
Members of -Miss Farris' Sunday
School class were invited.
Present were:
Jackie _Pennebaker, Sarah Ruth
'Rhoades, Martha Sue Cunning-
ham. Doris Jane Aycock. 'France"
Abernathy, Barbara Jo Walker, Pat
Crawford, Dickie Hood.
• • • • •
Little Miss Bonnie Brown
Celebrates Seventh Birthday
Little Miss Bonnie Brown cele-
brated her seventh birthday, Fri-
day afternoon, January /1, at 1:30
o'clock with a party for the first
grade of the Murray Training
School.
The little host was dressed in a
pink dress with white trimmings
and the decorations were pink and
white. The assistant hosts were
Misses Peggy Walker and Minnie
Buchanan.
A birthday greeting, sung by the
little classmates, was enjoyed as
were two readings that were given
as a surprise to their host Then
a welcome address by Bonnie and
an invitation to all to help enjoy
the large birthday cake and home-
made pink hickory nut candy and
popcorn balls.
The, cake was pink with cocoa-
nut filling .and white idling with
pink candles and holders, and was
served With grape. juice.
After many expressiocns. of en-
joyment of the occasion, by the
little guests, and several invita-
tions to have another birthday
party soon, the class was dismissed
to go home.
Those present were:
Miss Jane Oliver, first grade
teacher, and Mrs. B. Brown, mother
of the host, and the following class-
mates: charles Allen, Carl Brown.
Max kasley, Billie Joe Farris.
Leonard Meadows, Charles Nan-
ny, Hugh Outland, Rob --Smith.
Myles Tune. „
Charles Phillips, Minnie 'Buc-
hanan, Jeane Butterworth, Ann
Crawford, Jeannette Farmer, Julia
Ann Hart, Hazel Hood, ,Mary Jane
Kennedy, Bobby Sue Orr, Bobby
Jane Padgett.
Martha Lee Pennebaker, Edra
Lartelle Smith, Nancy Dollie Wolf-
son, Willodene Woods. Silverine
Rogers, Pauline Simpson. Peggy
Walker.
Dr. F. E. Crawford Honored
On Birthday
Mrs. F. E. Crawford was hostess
at a delightful aix o'clock dinner
Sunday evening to a few friends
of Dr. F. E. Crawford in honor of
the latter's birthday.'
The guests were Dr. A. D. But-
terworth, Dr. E. B. Houston. Dr.
H. M. Atkins. George S. Hart, Max
B. Hurt, N. P. Hutson. Joe •T.
Lovett and the .honoree.
• • • • •
Former New Concord Girl
Weds Former Kansas Man
- Miss Imogene Edwards. daugh-
ter of-Mr. ancr'Nfts. Thad Edwards
former residents of New Concord.
became the' wife of - Woodrow Al-
bin ref. Detroit Satuaday morning.
December 29, 1934 at 11 o'clock..
The informal ceremony took place)
in the Wayne county court lartiffel
•
-5
M. L Wilson, Assistant Secretary of
Agriculture, to Speak at Lexington
Iit L.. WII. %VOA/
The Hon. M. L. Wilson, assistant subjects are on the programs.
secretary of agriculture, will be There Will be seven meetings the
one of the speakers at the 23d an- first day, including beekeepers,
nual Farm and Home Convention dairy farmers, -veterinarians, dairy
at the Agricultural Experiment cattle clubs, homemakers, and ag-
Station at Lexington January 22- ricullural adjustment prograins.
25. A -general session and a meeting
Many noted authorities on agri- for homemakers will continue
culture, homemaking and' related through the week.
in the presence of the judge and
two witnesses.
The Edwards family left New
Concord and molved to Detfoit.
Mich., in Ins. Miss Edwards at-
tended school here and was quite
popular among the younger set.
Mr. Albin was born and reared
on a farm in Kansas. He also at-
tended school in his home state.
He followed his family to Detroit
and obtained work with the Ford
Motor Company shortly after pis
arrival there. He is at present
employed by this concern.
The young couple are undecided
as to where or when they will
spend their honeymoon.
• • • • •
Carlos Jones Weds Nashville
Girl
The marriage of Carlos Jones.
son o Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Jones
west of, Murray. to Miss Elsie Wil-
liams of Nashville which was
quietly solemnized Sunday evening
January la at 7:30 o'clock at Frank-
lin. Ky., was an event of wide
interest. The Rev. Felix J. San-
ders, pastor of the Methodist
church, was the officiating min-
ister. The marriage vows were
said before P. E. Lochey and Miss
Elizabeth Coddright.
The bride was lovely dressed in ------
a gown of blue crepe, made tunic
style with black acceSsories.
'They were honored with, a din-
ner given by the groom's  sister,
Mrs. Wiley Henderson, on Friday
evening. at 7 o'clock. -
The table was beautifully deco-
rated With a color scheme. of yel-
low and pink.
Those present were:
to assist in the enrollment of CCC
men from McCracken county. In
the absence at all officers from
the post 2nd Lieut. F. J. Creusere
from Camp Trigg was with us for
the day.
The basketball team of Camp
Ashby of Clinton and their coach.
Foreman Ewing, *ere overnight
guests of Camp Murray last week
end. Clinton was victorimis in the
game which was played at the
Murray High School gym Saturday
ikennig. The Murrayites were
in the lead twice during the tilt
but a rally by the Ashby five dur-
ing the last three minutes gave
them a margin of oni point. Bar-
clay, left forward of Clinton's.
scored .11 points. Sandefud, Mur-
ray center, scored 9. The final
score was 28-29.
The Red Cross course in First
Aid having been completed and the
final examination and tests ovei
the following named men. from
this camp Were awarded certifi-
cates: Davis, Givens, Farley, Hen-
drix, Hunt, Stone. Baugh, Bohl,
Boyce. John Carter, Curtiss Cot-
ton. Crawford, Foster, Glick, Hol-
land, Jackson, Kline, Lantrip, Mc-
Cord, McIntosh, Nieman, Plummer.
Reid, Robertson, Robinson, Sulli-
van,. Schwartz. and Worthington.
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hopkins, Mr
and Mrs. Essie Puckett and Mrs.
Minus Barnett spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins east
of Almo.
Mr. and Mrs. Flessley Walston
of Benton spent part of SundayMr. and Mrs.' Wiley Henderson
with Mr. and Mrs. Hajtien Walt-
Mrs. Carlos Jones, Misses Desiree ton. 
and Estllee Jones.
They will make their home at




By Wm. H. Martin. Jr.
A larger crowd than usual turn-
'd. out Sunday morning for, ywor-
ship, Bro. Motley and
iams of the First Christian chdrch
were with us for that occasion.
The ranks of Company 1517
welled again when the afternoon
passenger train arrived Tuesday.
t brought a detachment of re-
placements 84 strong from Fort
Knox to replace those disCharged
t the close of the past year The
detachment was in command of
Lieut. Shipley, camp adjutant.
Lieut. Smith. camp commander,
nd Lieut. Blemker, camp surgeon.
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Mr and Mrs. .Teff Edwards of
Almo Spent Sunday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards.
Gaston Smith left for the C. C.
C.`tamp last Tuesday.
Hayden Walston spent Monday in
Murray.
Mrs. Richard Walston and chil-
dren have returned home after a
pleasant three weeks visit in De-
troit with parents and other rela-
tives.'
Mrs. Jessie Hale and son of
Almo spent the dfeek end with
Mrs. Aurelia Andrus.
Wadel Jeffrey of Murray spent
the week end with Covington
Reeves,
Bro, W. W. Dickinson will preach
at the Baptist. church here at 11
'clock Sundt, morning. Everyone
invited to hear him.
Joe Jackson is on the sick list.
Miss Tylene Cbt/tran of Paducah
spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Sarah Cothran.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewy Cole. Mr.
and Mrs. Napoleon Cole, all of
Paducah, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Clint Skaggs.
Bro. George Long preached at
the Church of Christ Sunday. The
sermon was enjoyed by everyone.
Bro. Long will change his days
from second Sunday in every
month to the fourth Sunday so
h will be back again the fourth
Snday in February.
Hayden Walston left for Detroit
Tuesday.
Mrs. Adelbert Reeves and chil-
dren spent last week end in
Almo with Mr. and Mrs. Lundy
Tubbs,-"C, A."
Read the Classified Column.
Lynn Grove 20;
Fulton High 23
The Lynn Grove High school.
five lost to the Fulham Bulldogs
in the Fukien gym at 414443,
night 23-20 in it close, intrd fought
game. Coach .Jeffrey's men trailed
at ltie half' 12-13. Steer i•eg bight
point man of the game wjth 10 and















Substitutions -- Fulton: Grogan
(2); Lynn Grove: Parks, - Hall,
Caldwell.
MURRAY entcurr CONIPERINCIS
AT MARTIN'S CIKAPDL. JAN. I,
Murray Circuit Quarterly con-
ference will be held at Martin's
Chapel January 19. Preaching at
11:00 o'clock followed by Sacra-
meht of the Lord's Supper Lunch
followed with a busineaS session.
L Z. Hurley, J. C.









and get an extra amount of value and a ticket that
entitles you to a chance to own the $20.00 RUG!
-YOU CAN SEE IT IN OUR WINDOW-
Eleven $1 Specials
FOR SATURDAY ONLY
White TABLE DAMASK, 60 inches wide,
Our 49c value„, 14 yards for  .97
Tax 03
$1.00
30x40 inch Pillow Case, hand embroidered,
and a real value. The pair for  .97
Tax  .03-
$1.007
22x42-inch CANNON BATH TOWEL, with
green, blue, gold or Rose, heavy border.
Worth much more. 4 towels for 
Tax 
$1.00-
20x40 CANNON BATH TOWEL, nicely
bordered. 8 for  .97
Tax  .03"
$1.00
81x90 BLEACHED PEPPERELL SHEET . . . . .97
Tax 
$1.00
9-4 BLEACHED SHEETING, full 81 inch
width. 2 1-2 yards for 
Tax .03
$1.00
An extra good yard wide SOLID-WHITE
OUTING. 7 yards for  .97
Tax •  .03
$1.00
Ladies' RAYON TAFFETA full cut LACE
TRIMMED SLIP. 2 for  .97
Tax  .oa
$1.00
Ladies' all-silk full fashion Chiffon Weight
HOSE, best quality. The pair  of
Tax  03
$1.00
Ladies' all-silk, full fashion, semi-service
weight HOSE. Our 59c vnlue. 2 for  97
Tax  .03
$1.00
27x54 WOOL FELT RUG. Extra rich colors.., .97
Tax  .03
$1.00
These Prices for Saturday Only-
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Fre* Talking Picture Show -
by Laical lanniensent Dasalaw—loncaat noon Although the talk-
ing picture will be the important
feature of the meeting a -display
of ftirm equiPment will also be
made in which the popular John
Deere Model "A" Tractor will be
shown.
, This new tractor is already fa-
vorably known in this community




An all talking. motion picture
will be one of the special attrac-
tions at a Farmers' Meeting that
is being planned for next Tuesday.
January ±2. by Scott. Lassiter
Hardware Co. ' local dealers for
the Man Deere Full Line of farm
equipment-
The meeting • will be held at
the dealer's. si,re.- beginning..  at
10:36 A :rrangesnents




I have found an opportunity to locate
in a modern, well equipped building for
my shoe stock and will handle in this
store only well known brands of high
grade shoes with facilities for perfect fit-
ting.
Will handle Dr. Scholl's Foot Applian-
ces and Remedies, and Braces.
Will handle hosiery, Polishes, Strings
and accessories. Better shoes for men,
women and children. Will fit every foot.
Will have a department of high grade
Piece Goods, Silks, Woolens, Trimmings,
Buttons and all Notions.
The building vacated, by the TEN-
CENT STORE is being remodeled at a
considerable cost to make it attractive
and comfortable.
I appreciate the collections that I am
receiving since January lit, and hope
those owing me will continue to come in
and pay on your accounts. I need the
cash.
I will continue to close out old stock
in the old stand, offering many bargains
in work clothes, shoes and clothing, sell-
ing without profit to move this merchan-
dise right when you need it.
Watch for the large circular:
T. a TURNER
You can secure finan-







A new roof for as little
as $10 per month!
WE WILL BE GLAD
TO AID YOU
both in •oc-aring the -aidraaci
in making and assisting in








wheel tread; unobstructed- view
from the tractor seat. easy, posi-
tive steering; standing platform:
four for rd speeds and similar
features
In addition to these advanced re-
finements the John Deere Model
-A" retains all of those funda-
mental principles that have made
that company's line of tractors so
successful in the past. These in-
clude the simple, heavy-duty two-
t cylinder engine; light weight: sim-
ple, accessible construction and
many others.,
Various scenes of the Model -A"
Tractor under construction at the
factory and at werk in the field
are included' -in tter-talking pic-
ture which requires approximately
one and one-halfhours to be shown.
S. Pleasant Grove
Judge Hall of LaCenter. who had
business in. Murray. was 'aguest in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lucian
Gupton week. before last.
Mrs. Bob Orr and baby, who
for several weeks has been stay-
ing with their parents and grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs, Emmett
Erwin. left for Detroit last week
to join her husband who has a
posistion there.'
Hubert Deering has gone to De-
troit to seek work and while
there will visit Pits sister, Mrs.
Arlie Lcitoier and Mr. Lovier.
Miss Jimmy Cooper of near La-
Center was a recent guest of her
sister. Mrs Elzo Gupton and Mr.
Chipton, also of Miss Eula May
Guptoh.
.Mrs. John Paschall and Mrs.
Mary Morrow of Puryear spent
Monday with Mrs J. S. Smother-
man.
The Pleasant Grove Missionary
Society met last Wednelay with
Mrs. Harold Broach. Those pres-
ent were: Mrs. Oby Jones, Mn
Walter Jackson, Mrs Lucian Gup-
ton, Mrs. Elzo Gupton. Mrs. Shan-
non Ellis. Mrs. Leslie Ellis, Mrs.
J. S Smotherman, Mrs. Jim Orr,
the Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Baker,
Mrs Ellis Paschall. Miss Ethel
May Paschall, Miss Viola Paschall.
the host and Mr. Broach. The
Scripture lesson was read by the
president. Mrs - Broach; prayer by
Bro Baker. It was mainly a bus-
iness session and practice on a
missionary play to be given at the
joint meeting of Hazel and Pleas-
ant Grove Missionary sociglies to
be held at the Methodist parsonage
in Hazel next Wednesday.
Mrs. Ss James is an the sick
list. Lots of colds in this com-
munity.
Mrs Eaton Paschall was a week
end visitor with relatives in Ten-
nessee.




In a Modern Home
Stop Winter Winds
For the health and comfort of your family.
Have your outside doors and windows lined with
weatherstripping. The cost is as low as it has
ever been.
WEATHERSTIiIPPED OPENINGS
will save 15 to 25 per cent fuel costs not to speak
of dollars in comfort and pleasure.
DRAFTS CAUSE COLDS, ILLNESS
and a few dollars spent on good weatherstrips,
properly installed, will save many dollars in the
prevention of illness,
PHONE 7?
Calloway County Lumber Co.
IN NEW ROLE
Paul Kelly, popular film actor, ap-
pears in one of the leading rides
In Walter Wanger's political dra-
ma, "The President Vanishes." as
the Capitol Theatre Today and Fri-
day. He is cast opposite Peggy
Conklin, Broadway stage star, who
makes her debut in this film. Well-
man directed.
Mrs. Will Wrather, and Mr.
Wrather, Mr. and Mrs. Less Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Craig visited
their parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. Milt
Miles last Friday as Mrs. Miles
,was on the sick list and helped
their mother with some work.
Mrs Miles had a severe inflame-
bon of the face under the eyes
which was possibly caused from
hot grease burns while frying
meat.
Miss Ethel May Paschall and
Mrs. Eaton Paschall are the ap-
pointed leaders for the Cottage
prayer meeting at the home of J.
S. Smotherman's. next Friday night
at 7 o'clock.
To parents and others who can-
not on account of weather condi-
tions attend services at church,
why not have the Sunday school
lesson with your family and oth-
ers, if convenient and not miss
the blessings of the Lord that come
from worship.
Kirksey Hi News
The relief feeding project beinig
done by the home economic girls
is growing. Miss Rule states. She
says they are now feeding 21 pu-
pils and are soon to have five
more.
several years past, was kind enough
in _take Mr. Venable's place at
school. We are certainly proud of
having some one in our community
like Mr. Stark who can take the
place of our teachers when neces-
sary.
- 1, 
The Kentuckian Society is going
to postpone the progi am, that was
to be given Saturday night, Jitn-
uary 19. until Saturday night, Jan-
uary 26.
Brook's Chapel
Bad colds are prevalent here,
otherwise health seems to be un-
usually good.
Some few finished striping to-
bacco here lust week. A very small
crop was raised here lest year.
Obrey-eUrver was through here
taking the agriculture census last
last week.
Mrs. rhig Jones and son Cecil
Jones and brother. Irvan Weather-
ford was motored to Sulphur
Wells by T. A. Jones to attend the
death and burial Of their father,
Bill Weatherford, 80 years of age.
"The earth is the Lord's and the
fullness thereof, the world and
they, that dwell 'herein." Ps. 24:1.
Miss Amy Daugherty visited
Mrs. Myrtle McClain the afternoon
of the twelfth.
Johnnie Ramsey and brolher,
Robert Burkeen. are hauling logs
to the road to be taken up by
truck drivers.
-The wicked watcheth the
righteous and seeketh to Slay him."
Psalms 37:32.
Reggie Byars and Clinton Byars,
son of Hardin Byars, and their
brother-in-law, Joe Young, left
last week 'for Detroit to be gone
indefinitely if they find work.
-The wicked shall be turned into
hell." Psalms 9:17.
Burnett Lee and son, Boyd Lee
and family have moved from Cary
Tarry's place to Henry Byars'
place here.
Mrs. Myrtie McClain went to
Hardin Saturday to visit her aunt,
Azilee Davenport who has been
seriously ill but at present is some
better.
-My heart is fixed a God. My
heart is fixed." Psalm's 57:7.
-Mrs. Mat Chadwick. Who is stay-
ing with Mrs. Phillips Anderson
on Hardin Route Two, came home
Saturday and returned Sunday.
Mrs. Anderson is very
—"Old Glory"
HERE IT IS, THE BIG GAME!. _ . . ....—
Calvert City meets the Eagles in
the Kirksey gym January 18.
Every one has been looking for-
ward to this game. and - are ex-
pecting a good one. The -Kirksey
Eagles have been defeated only
once this year.'and Calvert did it.
Calvert is still undefeated, so come
see the Eagles "pour it on" 'em.
Don't forget—January 18.
The Kirksey Eagles swooped
down for ' a couple of ,more ,vic-
tories last week. They won over
Brewers January 11 with a score
of 44-27. January 12 they met thel
Cuba five in _Kirksey and defeated
them, with a score of 36-12.
Forty farmers attended the meet-
ing on grading tobacco last Thurs-
day night. Great interest was
shown irr grading. Farmers are
making a great effort to produce
high quality tobacco.
This is the second meeting of
the Everting school on tobacco
which is being conducted by Mr.
Venable, teacher of agriculture. A
second meeting on grading is
planned for Wednesday night of
this week. Meetings may be held
at other points in the community.
Some discussion was made of a
meeting for the poultry keepers
on "A clean chick program."
Meetings will. be announced on
tobacco plant beds and other
phases of tobacco production. ,
Visitors lar past week were: Ray
Stark, J T. Dixon, Bura Edwards.
Raymond McCallan, and Paul
Carson. „
We have softie new students
which' are the Darnall children
and Rudolph Tabers.
The. Utopians gave 'their pro-
gram last Friday morning during
chapel period. It was attended
with great interest.
Mr. Venable, due to sickness in
his home, was unable to attend
school on Friday of last week
Mr. Ray Stark. an ex-senior of





WHERE .147 JOINS U.,21. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS, FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR AS AND OILS




Following is East Shannon's
honor roll for the firth month of
school:
First grade! Charles Lamb, Betty
Evans. Lucile Lamb, Audry Moody,
Brice Ratterree. Lavada Todd.
Second grade: Marie Depriest.
Amy Ratteree.
Third grade: Barbara Evans,
James Ratterree. .7. B. Evans.
Fourth grade: Dale Cunningham
Fifth grade: Max Oliver, Janella
Evans, Marie Evans.
Sixth grade: Boyd Champion,
I.... T. Ratterree.
Seventh grade: Juanita Wynn.
Dorothy Scarbrough.
Read the Classified Column.
PUBLIC SALE





AT THE HOME OF
W. E. JONES
(Deceased)
One Mlle West of Lynn Grove, Jost
North of the Highway Neat
Williams Chapel
One Stallion, Two Jacks. Two
Mares. One Cow, One Milk Goat,
One Lot Corn and Hay. Model
A Ford Car, Farm Wagon and
Farming Tools





— . Real Throat relief!
Medicated with ingredi-
ents of Vicks VapoRub
Built Up Strength '
By Taking Cardui
Here's her own account of how
Mrs. T. 377, Hardin, of Greer, 6.0,.
was benefited by taking Cardui:
"I suffered a great deal from weak-
ness in my back and pains In my
side and felt so miserable," she
'T read of Cardul and de-
cided to try it. I felt better ante
I took my first bottle, so kept riel
taking it as I felt such a need et
strength. and it helped me so
flionoands of WOWS Witty Cardui
banatitail thew U ii daia not adorn
YOU. eenstat a physician.
Radio & Refrigerator
Service

























with EDWARD ARNOLD, ARTHUR BYRON, PAUL KELLY, PEGGY
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